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Eastern's buildings
rated tops in state

Pre-game spirit
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94 percent rating
by far the best
in recent study
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By Jennifer Feldman
Editor
The university's education and
general buildings are in better condition
overall than those si any other stale
university in Kentucky, according to a
report released last week.
During a one-and-a-half-day tour
of the university, May 4-5 of this year,
architect David Banks, facility
consultant to the Kentucky Council on
Higher Education, visited "certain
major common points of interests" in
each building and graded the facilities
as 94 percent good; 6 percent fair.
According to the report, buildings
on the campus are "generally in an
excellent stale of repair," although it
noted the University Building needs
"major renovation,'' including exterior

and interior work.
The report, commissioned by
members of the Council of Higher
Education staff and the Task Group
for Intcrinsututional Finance (TGIF),
was lo focus on general conditions of
university buildings, residence halls
excluded, so the council could
anticipate budget requests made lo the
General Assembly. The staff, then,
could "better respond to those
questions about the general condition
of the campus which members of the
legislature invariably ask as a part of
the review process.''
Council members, however,
confirmed the results of the report —
about one page long for the university
— are not an accurate indication of
building conditions.
"Oh no, this was just a very swift
study of key indicators," said Norman
Snider, director of communication
services for (he council.
Banks, a former council employee,
examined all state universities and

community colleges between May 4
and July 13 of this year, so that the
survey would be completed by the
dale institution requests for the 1990/
92 bieimium were due to the council
offices.
He was paid $41,000 for his work.
Because of the short-time span of
the project, the structures could not be
examined closely. Instead, "typical
floors," roofs and mechanical rooms
were checked Snider said.
In addition to noting the university
is in the process of upgrading boilers
and the presence of PCB in its
transformers "is being handled," the
report also suggested improvements
in several university buildings: Moore
Building, new doors and exterior
windows; Coates Administration
Building, window replacement and
roof leak repairs; and Roark Building,
window, floor tile and fire safety code
improvements.
The university's master plan,
(See REPORT, Page A-7)

University waiting to examine
radon levels in campus buildings

Progress photo/ Charlie Bolton

Beer cans and wine bottles, familiar sights at football games, littered
the Begley Lot before Saturday's game with Western Kentucky.

Alcohol at taligating parties
goes unchecked by security
By Jeffrey Newton
_,
Contributing writer
Before every home football
game, members of the university's
booster club ride out to Begley Lot
for a little pre-game hootin' and ahoUerin'.
It's nothing new.
And occasionally some members of the club have a few beers or
glasses of wine or shots of bourbon
—something also common to Colonel football.
According to Tom Lindquist, director of the division of Public
Safety, the Colonel Club has the
legal right to drink while they are at
the tailgating party. Lindquist said
that although Begley Lot is a university-owned lot, it is considered a
private lot while the tailgating party
is going on.

He said the Colonel Club only
allows members and guests to be at
the party, so being on public, stateowned property doesn't apply in
that case, and since the party is not
open to the public, it isn't considered a public place at the time of the
function.
"The law states that you can not
drink in public," Lindquist said.
It is unsure if the Colonel Club is
breaking any university regulation
by drinking on campus, although
the university handbook has a specific regulation concerning alcohol
consumption.
Part 1 of the Regulations, section 13, states that it is prohibited to
possess or consume alcoholic beverages on university property.
The regulations say students
should be aware of possible crimi-

nal statutes, as well as the implications of breaking possible university regulations.
Lindquist pointed to a section of
the campus drinking policy which
allows for the President of the university and the board of regents to
approve designated drinking areas.
But Dr. Charles D. WhiUock,
executive assistant to the president,
said he doesn't know of any cases
where the president or the board of
regents have used the regulation for
the purpose of regulating campus
alcohol consumption.
"That is included within the
policy, but it is there to accommodate the needs of certain academic
programs," Whitlock said.
Whitlock said the policy is
mainly used for those students
(See ALCOHOL, Page A-7)

By Larisa Bogardus
StafTwriter
The university's Safety and Health
Committee has proposed a pilot study
to test campus buildings for the presence of radon, a radioactive gas whose
by-products have been linked to lung
cancer.
Recent tests indicated unsafe levels were present in a number of buildings on campus at the University of
Kentucky.
The proposal was submitted to Dr.
Charles Whitlock, executive assistant
to the president, who then passed it on
to the physical plant for further evaluation.
While it has not yet been returned
to his office, Whitlock said, "I'm sure
the university will do whatever appropriate and prudent. It's [radon] certainly something we're aware of and
interested in."
"There's no uniform regulation that
says you must check for radon," said
Lawrence Westbrook, safety coordinator of the division of public safety.
Any action on the university's part
is a voluntary response to growing
concerns.
According to a "A Citizen's Guide
to Radon," published by the Environ-

liam H. Strong, Tom "Tobe" Tobler,
Billie Sue Sowers, Johnny M. White,
Dale E. Carrier and Joe Hacker.
Voters will also have the opportunity to vote for other county positions,
including county judge/executive,
sheriff, jailer, county clerk, county
attorney, property valuation administrator, coroner and four district magistrates for Fiscal Court
Ginter said she does not expect
over 12,000 people to vote Nov. 7
because of the low-voter turnout during the primary election held May 23.
According to figures from the State
Board of Elections, the number of

people who registered to vote in the
primary election was 27,101, but only
10,987 people actually voted
Of the 19,434 people who registered as Democrats, only 9,524 actually voted.
The number of people who registered as Republicans was 6,540, but
only 1,357 of them voted.
The number of people who registered as other was 1,127, but only 106
people actually voted.
Even with the low voting turnout,
Durham won the primary election by
receiving 2,017 votes. Baker finished
second with 882 votes, and Marshall
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mental Protection Agency, radon is a
radioactive gas which results from the
breakdown of uranium in soils and
rocks such as granite, shale, phosphate
and pitchblende.
It rises naturally and presents little
hazard outdoors because it is quickly
diluted in the atmosphere.
Radon enters homes and other
structures through cracks in concrete,
floor drains, pores in block walls and

20.000 chest
x-rays per year

200 chest
x-rays per year
Non-smoker risk
of dying from
lung cancer

slab joints. Radon also enters areas of
poor ventilation which can accumulate quickly.
"Part of what we're determining is
where on campus these circumstances
occur," Whitlock said.
He said there was little cause for
concern since the campus sits on a
limestone base.
Radon breaks down naturally and
(See RADON, Page A-7)
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Small voter turnout expected for Nov. 7 election
By Ken Holloway
News editor
Election Day is approaching scon
for Madison County, but Mary Jane
Ginter, Madison County clerk, does
not expect many people to vote in the
non-partisan election Nov. 7.
On Nov. 7, registered voters will
have the opportunity to vote for
Richmond's next mayor and city
commissioners.
The candidates running for mayor
are Earl B. Baker, the current mayor,
and Ann L. Durham. The candidates
running for the four city commissioners office are Jim A. Goodlett. Wil-

Radon risk chart
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F. McAninch received 859 votes,
which eliminated him from the Nov. 7
election.
Strong was the lop vote receiver in
the primary election for the city commissioner's race by receiving 2,126.
Carrier received 1,681 votes, Tobler
received 1,573 votes. Hacker received
1,521 votes. Sowers received 1,038,
White received 590 votes and Goodlett received 525 votes.
Michael E. Berryman, who received 873 votes, dropped out of the
Nov. 7 election race because he got
married and moved out of the state,
(See ELECTION, Page A-7)
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Tom Loftus spoke to high school journalists last week.

Covering tragedy requires
objectivity, CJ reporter says
By Jo Carole Peters
Staff writer
Tom Loftus, Frankfort bureau
chief for The Louisville CourierJournal, talked to approximately
150 students Friday about The
Courier-Journal's Pulitzer Prize
winning coverage of the Carroll ton
bus tragedy.
Loftus was the keynote speaker
for the high school journalism
workshop sponsored by the cam pus
chapter of Society of Professional
Journalists.

1
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He was one of the reporters who
contributed to the series of stories
covering the May 14, 1988, crash.
The newspaper won the Pulitzer
Prize for general news reporting.
A drunk driver traveling in the
wrong lane collided head-on with a
Radcliff church bus on Interstate 71
killing 27 people. There were 23
victims under the age of 18.
Even though the reporters were
thrilled about receiving the award,
Loftus said the celebration was
(See PULITZER, Page A-6)
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Letters to the editor signify interest
in issues that involve our readers
"Opinion in good men is but knowledge in the
making."
— John Milton
After weeks of wondering whether anything we
write makes a difference to the students and faculty
we serve, we finally have proof.
As evidenced by the letters to the editor below,
people are responding to issues that concern them,
either favorably or unfavorably — and that's a good
sign.
You see, even if you don't like what we say in an
editorial, the ads we display or the cartoons we chose
to run, if something in the Progress moves you

enough to formulate an opinion, sit down and write
us a letter telling us so, then we've done our job.
We've given you the facts and you've made an
opinion based on that information, and that's the
purpose of our newspaper.
So often a paper is accused of being one-sided. If
that's the case, tell 10.000 people.
Contrary to popular belief, we do not withhold letters that might embarrass the staff or weaken the
effect of something we have written. If you take the
time to put your opinion in writing, well take the
time to put it in the paper. Your opinion is an important addition to this space.

To the editor:
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Caricature doesn't present all the facts about Greeks
I would like to rebut Mr. Lister's
interpretation of a sorority girl which
appeared in the September 7th edition
of the Eastern Progress. Perhaps the
cartoon was written in a humorous
vein, but I would like to present the
other side of die story. Here are some
statistics from the 1988 National Interfraiernity Council Annual Report in
which students may find interesting.
The percentages represent the proportion of the listed positions held by
members of Greek letter organizations.
Remember when considering these
statistics that Greeks have consistently
made up approximately IS percent of
student populations nationwide.
— 76 % of the Current Congress
— 85 % of all Supreme Court Justices
—43 out of the top 50 U.S. corporation C.E.O.S currently
— 65 % of all Medical Doctors

from peacefully co-existing together
due lo hatred based upon misinformation. We. as Greeks, are often labeled
as sheeps and merely followers with
no individualism. Yet, consistently,
we form the minority on campuses.
Usually, the minority has chosen a different path from the majority. Isn't
that individualism? Mr. Lister would
have people believe that the goal of
every Greek affiliate is to be social and
overlook scholarship. Very few organizations, or group of organizations,
could match our record of service in
America. When you stereotype any
organization, you not only do the group
a great injustice, you prove your own
ignorance.

— 78 % of all Lawyers
— GPA of Greeks is higher than
the all men's GPA nationwide
—Greeks graduate at a 10 % higher
rate than non Greeks
— 23 U.S. Presidents including
Ronald Reagan and George Bush
— Greek organizations contribute
over 700 million dollars to charity
each year and put in over 850,000
hours of community service.
Mr. Lister's cartoon appears to be
written with a closed mind. All of us
come to a university to learn, but it is
hard to put information into a closed
mind. There is nothing wrong with
choosing to join a Greek organization
or choosing not to join. The important
aspect in the process of decision
making is to make a rational choice
based on facts and not hearsay or rumor.
The problem with stereotypes is that it
irrationally prevents different groups

Ashley Keith
Past President
EKU Interfratemity Council

Sorority girl stereotype hits too close to home
This letter is in reference to the
caricature of a sorority girl that appeared in the Sept. 7 edition of the
Progress. I would like to congratulate
Mr.Lister for presenting us with an
extremely humorous caricature. His
creative abilities deserve recognition.
Ms. Christi Moore wrote in the Sept
21 edition of the Progress that Mr.
Lister "insulted not only the sorority
women on this campus but all sorority
women..." I am utterly dumfounded
by her inability to appreciate good

any attention to it. This is only further
evidence that it was a reasonable facsimile. The thing that made it so enjoyable is that it was so appropriate. Often
people become upset when something
"hits close to home." I wonder if this
was the case with Ms. Moore? Regardless, Mr. Lister's work is outstanding and one of the staples of the
paper. Keep up the good work

humor. After all, humor is the spice of
life. Asfar as generalizations and stereotypes concerning sorority women go,
I wonder if Ms. Moore ever stopped to
consider why such stereotypes would
develop. Obviously they didn'tevolve
by themselves. Does she think they
have no basis or validity whatsoever?
I hardly think so. One would also
wonder why she would be so upset
that she would write a letter to the
editor. After all, if there was no validity lo the caricature no one would pay

Jonathan D. Whitaker
Martin Hall

Cartoon offers opportunity to laugh at ourselves
Caricature—a distorted representation to produce a ridiculous effect
Responding to Christie Moore's
allegation in the Sept 21 edition of the
Progress that cartoonist Charles Lister
didn't exercise good judgment in his
"Campus Portraits" portrayal of sorority women, I suggest that if she was
offended by the caricature perhaps she

missed its point
Lister isn't singling a particular
group out Through his "Portraits"
series he's offering us all an opportunity lo laugh at ourselves. The satirical
observations in his series aren't just
entertaining, they're necessary! Satire
doesn't allow us to take ourselves too
seriously. It forces us to keep our views

of ourselves in proper perspective. It
does this while making us laugh!
So far, the series has been terrific!
No group on campus should escape
his wit

Don Wright
South Madison Ave.

Cartoonist ignorant of sororities' high ideals
On behalf of my sorority I would helping Madison County as well as
like the Progress to know how of- needy charities across the United
fended we were at the "Campus Por- States. Maybe if Mr.Lister was more
trait of a Sorority Girl." Charles Lister educated about sororities, he would
stereotyped sorority women as being have mentioned (he thousands of dolstupid, greedy and sex minded. Obvi- lars donated to charities such as: Ronald
ously Mr. Lister is ignorant of what McDonald House, Crippled Children's
sorority women represent Sorority Hospital, Prevention of Child /Nise,
women stand for high ideals, high Heart Association, Special Olympics
scholarship, strong leadership and and many others. The thousands if
hours of actual service lo charities in
service to others.
Although we are social organiza- Madison County were also neglected
tions we are also service organizations in this caricature of a "Sorority Girl."

Sorority women are outstanding
individuals striving toward a common
goal (high ideals, scholarship, leadership and service). Obviously we have
been judged unfairly and unethically.
If Mr. Lister intends to stereotype
campus organizations in the future, I
suggest he first become educated on
his subject

I*

be appalled at this. If it had been Martin
Luther King depicted on the cross, the
Black Student Union, the NAACP and
others would i wvecertainly responded.
I say that with a" due respect to Dr.
King and his accomplishments. I did
not say that to disgrace him. To many,
the response to this letter will be a cry
of "censorship" and I will be labled a
"conservative, right-wing extremist,
fundamentalist Christian, who is trying
to take away our First Amendment
rights." Although this kind of freedom
of expression is not what the founding
fathers had in mind, I understand the
Supreme Court's interpretation of the
Constitution. I say that for the liberal

Watching Sunday evening
television is an opportunity I
seldom get — or want That made
it doubly nice Sunday, when,
given a little rime to kill, I turned
on the tube and was treated to the
15th anniversary special of
Saturday Night Live.
It was a nostalgic trip unlike
many I've taken lately: Two hours
packed with the best of the best
clips from a show I grew up
loving.
I was only nine years old
when the Not Ready for Prime
Time Players burst onto the scene,
all reckless energy and snide,
sardonic humor. From the first
Coneheads segment, there was a
sense that these comedians were
not just another assortment of
twisted burnouts, but real talents
who carried a message.
The show's golden age came
during its first five seasons, when
Gilda Radner, John Belushi,
Chevy Chase, Bill Murray and
Dan Akroyd were the headliners.
Those were the years that hooked
me and kept me watching
faithfully until the original cast
disbanded in 1980.
Many a night, my brothers
and I would sit up until we were
red-eyed, giggling at Weekend
Update or looking on as Belushi
went for the Olympic gold—
training on a diet of cigarettes and
chocolate doughnuts.
It was during those first five
years that I was invited to a sleepover at one of my friend's
houses. After a couple of hours of
wrestling on the bed and nearly
overdosing on Pepsi and potato
chips, it was time for my friends
to turn in.
But I wasn't ready yet
Part of it was the fact that I
was too sick to go to bed. The
other pan of it had to do with my
friend's brown-eyed twin sister,
who, coincidenlally, had not left

Gleanings

Neil Roberts
for bed yet, either.
She was watching television
in the living room, so I got up and
sauntered as quietly as I could out
of my friend's room and down the
hall where ecstasy awaited. I look
a seat on the couch in the corner
of the room, acting the part of the
13-year-old debonair gentleman.
We chatted quietly, not
wanting lo wake her folks —
especially her father — as an
episode of Saturday Night Live
played faintly across the room,
mixing crazy shadows on die
walls as the frames flashed light
to dark, light to dark. The
Olympia Greek Diner was the
skit; I'll never forget it
As we sat there talking, with
me becoming mesmerized by
those eyes, I began to feel like
Hamlet as he crept up on the
king... Now might I do it pat, now
is my chance.
After a minute or so went by
. with me blushing so bad I thought
my cheeks would catch fire, I
decided to skip the obligaiories
and seize the moment
I leaned over and pecked her
ever so softly on the lips. It lasted
all of two seconds, but I swear it
seemed like a week. Anyhow, I
knew from that moment on that
there was no turning back; I was a
man.
In the years that followed the
breakup of the original SNL cast

and my first out-of-body experience, a new generation of comics
infiltrated the 11:30 p.m. spot on
NBC with some big shoes to fill.
But only one person even
came close to filling them. Eddie
Murphy was the only bright spot
the show could boast of, and he
remains die only bright spot to
follow those eight loonies who
started it all.
Murphy's four-season tenure
on the show was marked by
some of die most creative
characters and celebrity imitations the show has ever seen.
Problem was, Murphy
couldn't do every skit and had to
rely on humorless slugs like
Mary Gross and Tim Kazurinsky
to fill in the holes.
It's a shame that this show has
outlived its usefulness and now
struggles to stay on the air in the
age of the ratings wars.
The writers, producers and
directors have all changed. No:
one original remains from the
golden age, and it shows. The
only thing worth tuning in for
anymore is the Church Lady skit
that is only occasionally funny.
Oh, I almost forgot There's
also that stupid blond bimbo who
whines in that strident lone and
does handstands while the hem
of her dress hangs down somewhere around her ears.
This is a show that has lost
all hope of ever recapturing the
energy and interest levels of the
first five years.
But for two hours Sunday, it
was almost as if John Belushi
and Gilda Radner were still
alive, the players assembled for
another ballgame and the sharp
wit that sparked the show to
fame restored.
And while I mused, I thought
about what it would be like to be
back on that couch in the
stillness of a late autumn night

Maureen Murphy
President
Alpha Delta Pi

University art exhibit work blasphemous
This is a heartfelt letter of protest
of which I wish to speak forth truth
with compassion. At the same time, I
have a "noble anger" to convey. Since
"anger hath a privilege" (Kent; King
Lear, II. ii. 72), here goes it... Recently, I attended the Faculty Art
Exhibit at Giles Gallery. I would like
10 express my displeasure with Phil
Harris and his ink drawing, "Christ
Recruxified." This picture depicts a
nude woman (breast and genitals showing), with a bloody crown of thorns,
hanging on a cross.
I feel that this is a blasphemy to
God. Every person who calls him/
herself a follower of Jesus Christ should

Saturday Night special
floods viewer with pathos
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By Charlie Bolton

Do you think the university's writing requirement is needed?
Paula Rush, sophomore, journalism, Lancaster "Yes, because my profession is writing."
Chuck Causey, senior, broadcasting, Erlanger: "Yes, I think it is needed
to insure their ability to perform in the
workplace.''

Robbins
Sanker
Timothy Robbins, junior, design,
Stanford: "Yes a lot of high school
students don't get the education necessary to get through the working
world."
Becky Sanker, senior, elementary
education. Morrow, Ohio: "No, if they
pass all their English classes then they
shouldn't have to take it"

Rush

Causey

Wagner
Schatzman
Patty Wagner, freshman. Fort
Wright, accounung:"No, because my
career deals with numbers not with
writing."
Sally Schatzman, junior, physical
education, Erlanger: "Yes, because
some people barely get through English classes.this requirement would
help eliminate these people."

Societal change, not guns,
needed to end drug abuse
In case you haven't heard, this
country is at war.
President Bush has declared an
international "war on drugs," a euphemism designed to build popular
support for the campaign to end drug
abuse in the United Stales.
And it's no great secret that much
of the cocaine illegally used by
Americans is imported from South
America; this country has been on
the receiving end of deadly shipments from Colombia for more than
two decades.
Two weeks ago, however, the
Colombian government received a
deadly gift from the United States:
the first installment on a proposed
$65 million emergency military aid
package which includes Huey helicopters, machine guns, mortars,
assault boats, ammunition and, of
course, a "limited" number of military personnel to train the Colombian recipients.
A friend and I were watching the
national news and caught a glimpse
of some of the hardware being prepared for transport
"I wouldn't want to volunteer
for combat," my friend said, "but I
really think it's a rational thing to
send troops in. It's the right thing to
do."
I'm not so sure about that.
No one could argue that drugs
are an unimportant problem, in either this country or Colombia. The
violence, hopelessness and disease
that accompanies drug abuse has
left politicians and police forces
searching desperately for some new
answers.
Some of the new answers seem
plausible. We can all applaud the
grass-roots movemenlsof motivated
citizens to fight drug-related crime
within their own communities and
similar praise is due for the extensive drug-cducation programs being
pursued in U.S. high schools and
workplaces.
The secret to these successful
strategies is that they approach the
problem from a cultural, rather than
military, perspective.
So why do we shift our efforts so
dramatically when we deal with the
same problem overseas?
The government intends to reeducate our own citizens with bil-

My Turn

Tom Puckett
lions of dollars in federal aid programs, but to re-educate the citizens
of Colombia with guns and ammunition.
Even as the first shipments of
military assistance were being sent,
Colombian National Police Chief
Miguel PadiUa complained that the
equipment was "more suited to
conventional warfare" than to the
apprehension of alleged drug lords.
Presidential candidate Ernest
Samper voiced some concern over
the presence of military advisers,
saying that Colombians are extremely reluctant to "turn Colombia
into a Vietnam against drugs."
And if you stop to think about it,
it does sound a little familiar — a
slow buildup of the American military presence in a region where
we've determined our national interests to lie, even though the inhabitants of that region don'tseem overly
enthusiastic about the idea.
Granted, one military shipment
doesn't begin lo equal our involvement in Vietnam. But neither does it
seem a gesture of calm, informed
diplomacy.
And we learned at least one
valuable lesson 20 years ago which
applies to our current situation:
before you go overseas to fight a
war, you'd better make sure you
know who your enemy is.
Ask any Vietnam veteran who
spent half his time worrying about
the enemies in uniform and the other
half worrying about the ones who
might not be in uniform.
Who is the enemy in Bogota? Is
it the drug-smuggling kingpin who
flaunts his power againstacomipted
government, or the poverty-stricken
peasants who grow his coca because they have no other way to feed
their families?
Who do we shoot in order lo

win this war? The drug lords are
fair targets, perhaps, but who passes
judgment on intimidated politicians
and hungry farmers?
The problem in Colombia is the
same as the problem in the United
States — it has to do with complicated societal unbalances that
compel some people to serve cocaine, either as addicts or producers. It has to do with cultural values
and public involvement.
How do we define victory in an
armed conflict against the ills of a
foreign society? Guns can kill a few
lawless hoodlums who profit from
a nation's problems, but they cannot give an impovershed people the
will to create workable alternatives.
It'* important lo remember that
drug kingpins are not really military enemies anyway.
They are criminals, most effectively dealt with in terms of solid
law enforcement.
And Colombia, so far, isn't
really a military battlefield. The
real battles are to be found in the
inner cities of the United States,
where underprivileged youths are
fed up with being told lo work their
lives away at minimum wage and
have found a way lo escape that
sentence by peddling weapons and
drugs.
Another battlefield should be
the U.S. Congress, where little support has been shown for initiatives
to stabilise the market for Colombian coffee — the only feasible
replacement crop for farmers who
decide to slop growing coca.
The tremendous flow of cocaine
into this country will never be turned
back until we find answers to the
problems that face addicts and producers alike. Military hardware and
personnel will solve the problems
of neither.
Thankfully.Scn.MiichMcCon
nell has voiced his support for a
new plan that would allow us to
keep some of our military hardware
at home. The plan would create a
perimeter defense around our national boundaries, with the power
to shoot down suspected drugsmuggling aircraft first and ask
questions later.
It's nice to know that somebody has a rational solution.

The following reports have beea filed
with the university's division of public
safety:

Sept. 15:
Roger Prewht.Aull Building, reported
thai two volt/ohm meters were mining
from Fitzpafrick Building.
Earl Twinam. 20, Manox Hall, wat
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
William C. Geraper. 22. Mattox Hall.
was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Sept 17:
EsteUe Caldwell. Summit Street, reported thai hit truck had been broken into
on Summit Street Caldwell reported that
the door to the truck including the tailgate
and topper hatch were unlocked. A socket
set, wrench set and screw driver set were
taken from CaJdweU's vehicle.
Dee Fugate, Brewer Building, reported
that an exterior glass door of the Combs
Building had been broken.
Teresa Hill. McGregor Hall, reported
the theft of her money from McGregor
Hall.
Sept IS:
Lenora Adams, Dupree Hall, reported
the theft of cash from her wauet. Adams
reported the cash was taken from her room
while she was gone.
Debra Milk. Campbell Building, reported that someone had stolen the master
key lo the student lockers.
Sept 19:
Cart Gosney. Todd HaU. reported that
the sun roof to his vehicle had been broken
out while parked in the Alumni Coliseum
Parking Lot

Linda Toppings, Brewer Building, reported that there was a vehicle in the Alumni
Coliseum Parking Lot with a hole in the
windshield. Upon contacting Michael
Prater, the owner of the vehicle, he staled
the only things missing from his vehicle
were a radar detector and a sweat shirt.
Kathleen Curtis, Brockton, reported
that the antenna on her truck had been
damaged.
Sept Ml
Steve Parsons, director at Todd Hall.
reported an electrical fire in a janitor's
closet on the 1 lth floor of Todd. Parsoas
said a light bulb in the shower room was
replaced. When the breaker was turned on.
a loud bang. • red flash and a lot of smoke
emitted from the janitor's closet This continued every time the breaker wat turned
on. A physical plant worker who was on
call disconnected the wires from the
breaker. The Richmond Fire Department
deemed the building safe to enter.
Janet Slers, McGregor Hall, reported
Lori Chaklrls'. her roommate, cordless
phone stolen.
Sept 21:
Jocko C. Stigall. 20. Keene Hall, was
cited with possession of marijuana after
officer DOB Sheeks noticed an odor of
burning marijuana wat being emitted from
Room 406 of Keene Hall. Cited with Saga" were Charles Simpson, 20, Keeae
Hall. Keith Jones, 19. Edwards Ave..
Jeff Edward. 20, Edwards Ave, Gary
Chapman, 25, Edwards Ave. and Maurice L. Moberty. 19, Keene Hall.
Steven Hlnea, Keene Hail, was arrested and charged with driving under the
influence e of alcohol.
Danny Wilcoxson, 25. Brockton, was
an-esled and charged with alcohol intoxication.

Two underage students
cited for beer possession
Progress staff report
Police said Jones told them the two
Two university students were cited men had purchased alcohol at the store
Sept 19 for possession of alcohol by a before with identification slating they
minor.
were at least 21 years old.
Richmond police cited Reggie
Glcsham, 18, of Todd Hall, and Mark
Scrivner, 20, of Keene Hall, after the
In a news story last week, the title
two allegedly bought four quarts of of Dr. Thomas Myers, vice president
beer from a clerk at Central Liquors on for student affairs, was incorrectly
Main Street in Richmond.
stated.
Tue clerk, 25-year-old Kenneth
The Sept 14 Police Beat incorJones of 106 Crescent Hill Drive in
rectly identified a student arrested
Richmond, was also cited on two
and charged with driving under the
counts of illegal transaction with a
influence. The name should have been
minor.
Ryan Jason Ross, 18.

Corrections
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Guidelines for letters to the editor

The Eastern Progress encourages its
readers lo write letters ID the editor on
topics of interest to the university community.
Letters tuhmitted for publication
should by typed and double spaced. They
should be no longer than 250 words. The
Progress may condense letters over 290
words. However, grammar, punctuation
and spelling will not be changed or corrected.
Letters should be addreased to the
Djewspsper and must contain the author's

address and telephone number. Letters
must also include the author's signature.
Carbon copies, photocopies and letters
with illegible signatures will not be accepted. Unsigned letters will not be accepted.
The Progress uses its own judgment
to determine if ■ letter is libelous or in
poor taste and reserves the right lo reject
any letter.
The Progress also gives readers an
opportunity to express more detailed opinions ki a column called "Your Turn."

These columns should be in the form
of an editorial or essay. Those interested
in writing a "Your Turn" column should
contact the editor before submitting an
article. Letters and columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress , 117
Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky University. Richmond. Ky. 40475.
The deadline for submitting a letter
for a specific issue is noon Monday prior
lo Thursday's publication.
Letters and columns will be printed in
accordance with available space.
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Previous announcer doing athletic department a favor
two years ago. Mr. Parks asked if I have resulted in a smoother delivery.
In conclusion, it was in very poor
would announce this seasons' games
and my pay was to be two tickets lo taste for ihe athletic department to use
each game. After considering the re- my name as the person who had
quest I agreed and reported to Hanger "problems" announcing the fust home
Field two hours before game time for game when I was essentially donating
my time and energy to get them out of
orientation.
Shortly before kick-off I met my a difficult situation. I hope that Ms.
spotter and further prepared for our Timmerman will enjoy the two tickets
assignment During the game I be- for each game, which I returned, upon
lieved that we began to work smoothly removal from the position I neverasked
together and I respectfully apologize for.
to the fans and football players for my
short comings in this position. HowWilliam B, Jones. Ed.D.
ever, I also believe that after two or
Associate Professor
three games I would have had adeIndustrial Education and
quate time to learn the names and poTechnology department
sitions of the players which would

The dates for the university's one
act plays were incorrect. The times are
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. General
admission is $1.
The names of Teresa Bolts and
Kim Roberts were transposed under
their pictures on last week's frontpage.
The name of Jenny McCutcheon
was misspelled in a cutline last week.

fbrCbtlA
POBklENl

To the editor (comd. from A 2)
I am writing in regards to your
recent article (September 21,1989 pg.
5-A) concerning Ms. Caihcrinc "Cat"
Timmerman being named lo replace
Dr. Bill Jones as the public address
announcer at Hanger Field. Initially I
want to make it very clear that I am
pleased for Ms. Timmerman and wish
her success, but I believe some background information is in order.
Two days previous to the EasternWestern Carolina game I was called
by Karl Parks of the Sports Information Office and asked if, (1) I had
experience as an announcer, and if so,
(2) would I announce the game. I responded that I had announced football
and basketball games for a high school
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THE CAMPUS PORTRAIT IS SPONSORED BY: H
Happy Hour 4-7
featuring $1.75
APPETIZERS;
• Fried Clams.
• Fried Mushrooms.
• Fried Banana
Peppers.

H

• Cheese Sticks.
• Buffalo Wings.
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Experience Monday
Night Football
on our new big
screen T.V^s!
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Gas leak patched
amid complaints

Alcohol
awareness
week set
Oct. 15-20

By F. AHea BUir
Staff writer
A gas line leak between the
Donovan Annex Building and the
university's water lower was repaired
last week after a long effort to locale
the source.
Since August, many students,
especially those who walked by the
area frequently, noticed the smell.
"We started getting some
complaints at the start of school." said
Elder Goble, assistant director of
physical plant.
But he said the wind would shift
and the leak couldn't be located.
As a result, they bad to wait until
the concentration was heavy enough
to detect
During that time, the Model
Laboratory School had to put up with
the nuisance.
Several teachers who took their
students outside to the playground
equipment located at the back of the
school, said they had complained about
the problem at least 12 times.
Bruce Bonar, director of Model,
said he didn't receive that many
complaints.
"The first time I went out there I
couldn't even smell it," Bonar said.
However, he did notify the physical
plant personnel several times to tell
them there was an odor of natural gas.
When Goble and bis men finally
located the gas leak they "found a
couple of holes in the gas main,"which

Progress staff report
Once again, one week in October
has been set aside for National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week.
Historically, this week is devoted
to making students and faculty of the
country's colleges and universities
more cognizant of alcohol, alcoholism
and where to go if they suspect they
have a problem or want to help a
friend.
This year, the university's substance abuse committee, a standing
committee made up of people from
various departments and organizations Jet Stream
Progress photo/Char lie Bolton
on campus that deals with problems of
Maintenance
worker
Buck
Horn
used
a
high-pressure
sprayer
Monday
to clean off the
drug abuse,, is planning a variety of
events geared specifically toward sidewalk around the Powell Building.
curbing the abuse of alcohol by members of the campus community.
Dr. Calvin Tolar, director of the
Counseling Center and chairman of
the substance abuse committee, said
the events scheduled for that week will
range from programs for students to
training sessions for the Counseling
By Terry Sebastian
each of them.
pus.
Center staff.
Dr. J. Howard Allen, dean of stuLynn Whayne, director of residence
Assistant news editor
The Residence Hall Association hall programs, spoke to the members dent development; Marty Wagner,
Three days out of the week will be
dedicated to a seminar conducted by a held its annual judicial board-hall coun- of the hall council about understand- O'Donnell/Mattox judicial board
substance abuse institute that will cil workshop Saturday to prepare the ing exactly how a hall council func- advisor, Steve R. Black, Dupree, Todd
tions in RHA.
resident assistant and Steve Parsons,
involve 20 faculty members and focus newly elected officers.
"RHA is set up like our state gov- Dupree, Todd Hall's judicial board
"This is a training workshop for
on prevention of substance abuse on
officers," Kay Green, president of ernment," Whayne said. "Just like each adviser, were other speakers j-board
campus.
Ashley Keith, vice president of the RHA, said. "It will help them with county has representation at the state members heard.
Topics for the j-board workshops
student association, said the student leadership skills, to delegate author- level and the stale has representation
association will focus on a new desig- ity, following through with their plans in Congress, we have the same setup ranged from "How to Get A Judicial
Board Started and Running" to "Creahere.
nated driver program that was imple- and plan programs for their halls.
'*Each hall has a hall council. The tive Sanctions - All the Sanctions You
"This workshop is to let the offimented in the spring but never develcers know that RHA needs their input hall council has an elected body of Wanted to Impose but were Afraid to."
oped.
The hall council workshops were
Student Health Services will show in order to change policy on campus: officiers with each floor having at least geared
toward each individual office.
videotapes on alcohol abuse all week They're our link to the 6,500 students one representative. The hall council
After the workshops, the students
focuses
on
what's
happening
in
that
on
campus."
on the television set in the lobby.
and staff from Mattox, O'Donnell,
With bad weather outside and new hall"
Tom Lindquist, director of public faces inside, the workshop provided
Bruce Lyons, a university student Beckham, Commonwealth, Dupree,
safety, said his department would icebreakers to ease the tension among and Steve Parsons, Dupree and Todd Todd and Telford's judicial boards
sponsor a program, involving the the officiers.
Hall's judical board adviser, also spoke presented a mock hearing.
Kentucky Stale Police, the campus
A discussion panel on hall governThe workshop is designed to intro- to hall council.
police, the Richmond Police and the duce the different officers to each
Ron Henrich, vice president of ment and judicial boards answered
courts will focus on the legal ramifica- other so they can work together effec- RHA, spoke to the members of the j- any questions the students may have at
tions of alcohol abuse.
board about their involvement in RHA the close of the workshop.
tively.
Tolar said more plans from other
"RHA is student government jDean Jcanncue Crockett, Deana
Since the hall council and the jorganizations are still being planned, board have different roles in main tai n - board is student government," Hen- Culver, Steve Parsons, Lynn Whayne,
but announcements will soon be made ing the resident hall balance, the work- rich said. "They both serve as student Susan Nordmeyer and Ron Henrich
concerning the final schedule of events. shop provided different speakers for representatives for the people on cam- made up the panel.

RHA holds training workshop
for J-board, hall council reps
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Most of our nation's leaders - in government,
administration, business, & the military: most of our state's
- and perhaps some of your community's leaders mayors, ministers, teachers, farmers, business men &
women, friends S neighbors - also probably were scouts!
write: BGSA Reorganisation Committee
Commonwealth Bos 2/EKU, Richmond, KY 40475
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supplies the university to operate
boilers and other gas appliances.
The lie has been in the ground for
about 15 to 20 yean, according to
Goble.
During that time, he said, the
gravel, which was placed around the
pipe during installation, had worn the
holes in the pipe.
They stopped the leak by repairing
the holes Sept 20, and have had no
further complaints.
According to Goble, it is possible
it will happen again but this time at
another location.
Physical plant keeps a tab on this
problem by having a company that
specializes in leak detection annually
survey the campus for any leaks in the
gas lines.
Goble said although the leak at
Model produced a strong smell there
was never any real danger.
He said that since the leak was in
the open, the gas diffused in the air and
was not strong enough to bum.
If k had been in a confined area,
then it could have ignited and caused
significant damage. The only real
problem. Goble said, was the smell.

Were you a scout? Let us know.
Who are we?? We're the
BLUEGRASS SCOUTING
ALLIANCE
CLUB/EKU

COUPON

2 PIECE
SUPER SNACK

A gas line leak outside
Model Laboratory School
emitted a strong odor for
nearly two months before it
was fixed last week.

Special for the week:
11' latex - 75C (Excluding Sorority balloons)
18' Mylars-$2.50 (Round and Hearts)
Enclosure cards included. Cash ft Carry.
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WE DELIVER
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Balloons, Stuffed Animals (owls, dogs,
bears, pandas), Greek Gifts, Candy,
Halloween Decorations. If you can think
of a Personalized Sorority Gifts We can
make Itt
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200 S. Second St.
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Boss's Day- October 16,1989
Sweetest Day- October 21,1989
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"Your Neighborhood Shopping Place"
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0'RILEVS PUB
EVERY MONDAY
3 GREAT
COMEDIANS

* Key Associate- Phil Sowers' Realty
* Specialized Financial Planning
* Tropical House Pets
* Phil Sowers Enterprises
* Bogie's Barber and Style
* Lil People Pre-School
* Kentucky College of Business
* Tom's Pizza
* Roy Quinn Shelter Insurance
* Reuseables
* Hair Unlimited

Retail Space Now Available!
640 SQ. FT. AND UP

-Good Traffic Flow
-Central Heat and Air
-Plenty of Parking

DOWN-HOME COUNTRY PLATTER

With our new country-recipe
commeal-brcaded fish

O 89

Country-reape commcal-breidcd fish filets,
garden green beans, fresh col* slaw, fried okra.
hush puppies, tartar sauce and a big onion slice
4 VCe Use 100% Cholesterol
Free Vegetable Shortening
1059 Berea Rd.
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Captain D's.
Seafood

Richmond

I FISH & FRIES $2.00

CLAM U FRIES $2.00

l Fish. Fries and Hush Puppies

Claqi. Fries and Hush Puppies

beatood i

[ CHICKEN & FRIES~$2.00 J SHRIMP U FRIES $2.00~
Chicken. Fries and hush puppies |iU« SI*»Sfcri«». Fries sad Hush puppies i

! sszSSSs Captain Dfc. !^;z2:rCaptain
Ds.
u
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Phil Sowers Realty

624-3657

Seafood j?y»T" -

SUNDAY SPECIAL
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
Country-tlyle Fish Dinner

IKS** $4.29

MONDAY. TUESDAY * WEDMSDAY SKOAL
2-Piece Fish Dinner

$2.29

Try our Lighten Up, Salads

b

Seafood
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jobs-your area. Many immediate
openings without wait ing list or
test. $17.840-$69,485.
Call 1602-838-8885. Ext. R4904

JOBS

Under a heavy load
ProorMi p^uc^ BC™
Matt Hubbard, manager of University Farms, repairs a damaged hub on a corn-hauler
Monday on Kit Carson Drive.

New international project
to probe reasons for war
By Geneva Brows
Staff wr Her
The university will soon be involved in a new educational program,
called War and Peace Education Project
Dr. Tae-Hwan Kwak, a professor
of internal relations in the governmental department, will be directing the
project
Kwak's purpose in starting this
program is to better educate the people
in Kentucky about international affairs.
"First of all, I am very interested in
national security matters," he said.
"However, I am primarily interested
in educating people about these issues."
Kwak believes the project involves
promoting "public education, discussion and debate about critical issues of
nadonal^ilemational security and war
and peace in the nuclear age."
"The primary purpose of the EKU
War and Peace Education Project is to
arrange for members of the academic
community with interest and expertise
in war and peace issues to speak to a
wide variety of groups in the Madison
county area," he said.
Kwak's motivation for the program in tins area is his concern that
some of the people don't understand
the issues about war and peace.
"Sometimes, a tot of people don't
understand such critical issues," he
said. "Perhaps, Eastern can play a role

Tae-Hwan Kwak
in educating them and making them
aware of exactly what these issues
are "
Kwak also feels that he should
help to better educate people in issues
such as mternational terrorism, STAR
WARS, foreign conflicts, arms control arid nuclear radiation.
1 am an educator," he said. "Not
only do I teach a class (POL 325) about
such issues, but I also want to teach
people more about the dangers of the
nuclear age."
One of the first goals for the program, according to Kwak, is to develop a list of speakers. He is currently
working on this list and the topics for
the speakers.

Kwak also discussed the probability of publicizing the project
1 sent out about 600 memorandums (to the university's faculty
members)," he said. "I received 22
responses, including myself."
Tm satisfied with the faculty
response," he said. "Some are interested, and I am very happy with that"
Kwak wondered, at first, where he
would get funding for the program.
" I looked for some kind of funding
for this (the project)," he said, "And I
got it"
According to Kwak, the project
has been funded by a "grant from
OPTIONS, a national tax-exempt
public educational and charitable organization that is supported by funds
from foundations and private contributions.
This grant will make it possible for
interest groups to be provided with
speakers without charge.
If student organiiations, for example, ask me to provide a speaker
(from the program), then I wul." Kwak
said. "And k wul be free-of-charge."
A steering committee of other
university faculty members and two
area coordinators are assisting Kwak.
The Richmond area coordinator is
Sally Smathers and the Berea area
coordinator is Joyce Harman.
"This is a community outreach on
international security issues," he said.
"It is part of university public service
to the community."

WANTEDI DJS,BARTENDERS. "A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALL"BOUNCERS." Cal 623-6896. ING PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,700
Leave name, phone #, and mes- IN ONLY TEN DAYS!!! Students
sage.
groups, fraternities and sororities
needed for marketing project on
Part time help needed in tobacco. campus. For details plus a FREE
Richmond Road area - Lexington. GIFT, group officers call 1-800Cal Graham Tucker at (606) 263- 950-8472, ext. 30.
3385.
"ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
Looking For Driver - $5 / Hour
READING BOOKS!" $32,000/year
Someone 10:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. income potential. Details at 1 602Apply in person at Downtown 838-8885 Ext. Bk. 4904.
Subwaybetween 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.
200 S. Second.
"Campus Reps Needed" earn big
commissions and free trips by sellHELP WANTED - Office Manager ing Nasseau/ Paradise Island,
E.K.U. F.C.U. - Requires good Cancun, Mexico, Jamaica, & Ski
communication skills and book- tripe to Vermont & Colorado. For
keeping experience. P.C. experi- more information can toll tree 1ence helpful, reply by Oct. 16 to 800-344-8360.
E.K.U. Federal Credit Union. Keith
12, Campus.
EXTRA INCOME- See sexy lingerie from fuK -color catalogs. For
SELF EMPLOYMENT OPPORTU- info., write Barclay's, P.O. Box
NITYI Earn commissions each 23405, Waxo, TX 76702.
month by posting commercial ads
and direct response posters on your
FOR SALE
campus bulletin boards. No direct
selling, no fee; set your own hours.
For further information, write to :
Collegiate Poster Network, Inc. 407 ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
S. Dearborn St., Chicago, IL. HOMES' from $1 (U-repair) delin60605. (312) 922-0302. or (800) quent tax property. Reposessions.
669-7678.
CaH 1 -602-838-8885 ext. GH 4904.

MISCELLANEOUS
Would fee to do sewing in my
home. Reasonable Rates. CaH
Linda 624-8309.
SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS.
TRAIN AND JUMP SAME DAY
$80. LACKEY'S AIRPORT.
U.S.25 SOUTH. 6 MILES FROM
BY-PASS. TURN RIGHT KON
MENELAUS PIKE. SAT. & SUN.
10 A.M. INFO. 1-606-873-4140.
jjajsjajjgjj I out impact Aerobics.
Mon. & Thurs. 7 p.m. Catholic
Newman Center. EKU Campus.
$2/ClaS8 -624-8037.
Arnold Air-Society is selling MIA /
/ POW bracelets. For info,
contact Cadett McGtoneyat
622-4109.
rrr.
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PERSONALS
Pooh-Bear, I LOVE YOU! Happy
10th Anniversary IPooh-Bearette.
JLE. Happy Birthday!
you4-Ever! ! !KAL

ILuv
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Wanted: Delivery Drivers. Immediate Openings in a fast growing
company - compel it tve wages and
good working conditions. Contact
Michael Blair (Mgr.) Richmond
Pizza Hut. 360 Eastern By Pass.
Mn flSjfj nlaasa.

"ATTENTION - HIRING! Govemment fobs in your area. Many

JERRY, HAPPY 22nd BIRTHDAY ! Wish I could be there!
LOVE,BECKY

Whatever." QUENTON 11 know
you cant read this because the
MARKET LAMBS. Buy direct from words are too big I HEATHER.
the farm. Call 622-1533,623-6803. There are 12 months in a year,
April is such a smaH part. Yet. 12
months a year, April's friendship
"ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT is dearest to my heart. GAM.
SEIZED VEHICLES" from $100.
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, To my little Sapataurus: I miss
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. my little Head Hunter - Love The
Call (602) 838-8885 ext. A 4904. Hill Climber

Tuition not expected to rise,
student body president says
By Ken HoUoway
News editor
A couple of months ago students
from the eight public universities were
concerned the Council on Higher
Education might raise tuition fees to
compensate for inadequate state financial support
But according to Scott Childress,
president of Student Association and a
member of the Board of Student Body
Presidents, the Council on Higher
Education has no plans to increase
tuition at this lime.
The Board of Student Body Presidents was opposed and willing to tight
the increase in tuition.
Childress said Eddie Allen, the
chair of the Board of Student Body
Presidents and a student at Murray
S late University, received a letter from
Gary Cox executive director of the

There is really not a major
concern about the tuition
going up drastically at this
point.'
— Scott Childress
Council on Higher Education. The
letter, dated Sept 8, said the council
had no plans for increasing the tuition.
Allen in turn, sent a copy of the
letter to each member of the board
announcing the news.
"But he did say that there has been
talk about farming a committee to take
a look at the way the formula works for
tuition," Childress said.
Childress said the formula which
determines tuition is going to remain
the same for the time being.

"There is really not a major con-

>

cern about the tuition going up drastically at this point," Childress said.
Childress said the Board of Student Body Presidents responded well
to the needs of the students.
"We would probably respond in
the exact same way if something else
were to come up that may have students concerned,'' Childress said.
Even though the Board of Student
Body Presidents didn't know exactly
what the council had in mind concerning uvtuitkm.Childress said the board
was ready to act if an increase was
indeed proposed.
He said because the tuition will not
increase any time soon, be views this
as a victory for the students.
"We (board) view it as a good step
for the students in an effort to keep
tuition rates down," Childress said.

Hundreds of families scheduled to visit
university for Spotlight Day, Oct. 7
Progress staff report
Hundreds of prospective students
and their families are expected to visit
the university campus Oct. 7 for the
university's annual Spotlight Day.
Events planned include campus
tours, meetings with academic representatives, lunch on campus and an
open invitation to watch the Colonels
play Austin Peay State at 7:30 pjn.
"Over the years we've tried different ways to describe Eastern to our
prospective students," said Lcs
Origsby. director of the university
division of admissions.

"We've written about it, photographed it and videotaped it But we've
found the moat effective way to share
the atmosphere of EKU is to invite
students who are interested in Eastern
to visit the campus as our guests," he
said.
"They can talk with our students,
faculty members and residence hall
directors. They can attend a football
game and just generally see what
campus life is all about," Origsby said.
Academic exhibits and informations will be available to visitors in the
Keen Johnson Building's ballroom

beginning at noon.
From noon to 4 p.m. campus tours
will leave every 45 minutes.
Departments and classrooms will
be open for visits throughout the afternoon hours across campus and at 4
p.m, the university's 17 residence halls
will be open for visits.
The pre-game activities will begin
at 7 p.m. at Hanger Field followed by
the 7:30 p.m. kickoff.
Origsby said prospective students
and family members will be provided
with complimentary passes to the
game.

University professor to walk in Hunger march
Progress staff report
agaisnt povety, hunger and homelessPaul Winther, a university profes- ness.
Seven lour buses capable of
sor and active member of Lexington's
Habitat for Humanity, will be among carrying47 passesngerseach have been
thousands from across the United chartered by volunteers and will leave
States participating in a national March Lexington at Tales Creek High School
at 7:30 pan. Oct. 6.
for the Hungry.
The buses will return Oct. 8. The
Winther and as many as 300 others
from Central Kentucky will march on demonstrators will sleep on the buses
the nation's capital Oct. 7 to protest for the two nights.

The march is part of the year-long
series of protests against the lack of
affordable housing that was begun by
Mitch Snyder, a well-known activist
and founder of the Housing Now! or ganization.
The cost of reserving a space on the
buses is 455. Checks should be made
payable to Housing Now!, P.O. Box
17940484.

MACHELLE is a Junior majoring In Elementary Education. She is modeling fashions by
PINKY ORIGINALS ? available at Studio 27.
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Eastern By-Pass
Richmond. KY
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THE COLLEGE SHOP"
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Former student offered chance to pay
restitution for illegal calls to Pakistan

Progress photo/ Bill Lackey

Batfans
The Ravine was full of students last Thursday night to catch a showing of the hit
summer movie, "Batman," sponsored by Center Board and RHA.

Many times, students baffled
by origination fees for loans
By Ken HoHoway
News editor
Of all the students who go to this
university, 66 percent receive some
kind of financial aid including the
Stafford Loan Program which was
formerly called the Guaranteed Student Loan.
The Stafford Loan is a low-interest loan to a student by a lender such as
a bank, credit union or savings and
loan association to help pay for a student's cpllege education.
The Stafford Loan is insured by
state guarantee agency and reinsured
by the federal government.
For students who have just appl icd
for a Stafford Loan for enrollment
periods beginning on or after July 1,
1988, the interest rate will be 8 percent
for the first four years of repayment
and 10 percent after that.
But for students who have taken
out a loan before July 1,1988, at 7 to
9 percent interest it will remain at the
same rate'.
Students who are interested in the
Stafford Loan can borrow up to $2,625
a year if they are a first- or second-year
undergraduate student.
Students who have completed two
years of college and have achieved
third-year status can borrow up to
$4,000 a year and graduate students
can borrow up to $7,500 a year.
A student can have a total out-

standing Stafford Loan debt at $ 17,250
as an undergraduate and the total for
graduate or professional study is
$54,750 which includes any loans at
the undergraduate level.
Susan Luhman, assistant director
for the university division of student
financial assistance, said in the year
1987 to 1988 that 3.109 students qualified for this loan with $5,635,297being
borrowed.
Students interested in getting a
Stafford Loan must attend a school
participating in the Pell Grant Program and take at least six credit hours.
For a student to receive a Stafford
Loan, hemust begin the process by
picking up an application from a lender,
the college or university the student is
interested in attending or from the
state guarantee agency.
Luhman said the main problem
students encounter while receiving the
loan is paying an "origination fee."
"The banks, in order to make this a
more lucrative business procedure for
them, they are allowed to charge a 5
percent origination and insurance fee,"
Luhman said.
The fee will be deducted proportionately from each loan payment, and
the money is then passed on the to the
Federal Government to help reduce
the government's cost of subsidizing
these low interest rates.
The guarantee agency in a stu-

dent's state may also charge an insurance premium of up to 3 percent
For example, a student who borrows $1,000 at an 8 percent loan will
have 22 payments at $50 a month with
a total interest charge of 76.87. So, the
student would pay the grand total of
$1,076.87.
Students who have Stafford Loan
must begin paying the loan back six
months after they graduate, leave
school or drop below half-time status
if their interest rate is 8 or 9 percent
and nine to 12 months after they graduate, leave school or drop below halftime status if the students interest rate
is 7 percent
The lender must generally allow a
student at least five years to repay the
loan and may allow up to 10 years.
Students who don' t pay back their
loan may go into default and the Guarantee Agency or the Federal Government can sue to collect the loan. The
student may be required to repay the
entire amount immediately.
Credit bureaus will be notified if a
student defaults which may affect future credit rating, and the Internal
Revenue Service may withhold a student's income tax refund and apply it
toward the loan.
Luhman said the key for students
in repaying their loans is not to borrow
too much when they are in school and
budget their money wisely.

long distance line.
Murad was charged with a class D
felony, since the calls totaled more
than $100. The exact total for all the
calls made is still in question, but
Flaherty said the sum will probably be
considerable.
An attorney on retainer for one of
the plaintiffs in a possible civil case
against Murad said he thought the calls
could exceed $100 without any problem.
To be frank. I don' t know yet. We
know it is going to be several thousand," attorney Stuart Olds said.
Murad was only one arrested of 12
in the Kentucky State Police investigation of the crime.
The other students involved were
arrested after questioning, but no
charges to the other 11 have been Hied.
No formal order by the judge has
been made to order restitution, Flaherty
said.
The case is being continued until
Nov. 15 in order to give Murad enough

time to come up with the total amount
Murad was caught at the Union 76
Truck Slop, seven miles north of
Richmond, according to the citation.
State police said the calls were
made using South Central Bell Telephone Co. lines.
The nature of how the calls were
made is still unsure.
The citation said, "The violator
made several calls out of the United
States to Lahore, Pakistan. The subject had a bypass way to pay for them."
According to Detective Robert
Stephens of the state police, the details
for the remaining 11 students are still
under investigation.
A class D felony carries a sentence
of one to five years in a state prison.
No indictments into the case have
been given.
Murad is not enrolled at the university, but he still retains a Richmond
address.
Efforts to reach Murad for comment were unsuccessful.

Pulitzer

accident and a story was in the
following morning's paper.
"We were the only newspaper with
a fairly complete or any story on
Sunday morning," Loftus said.
During the week after the crash,
Loftus and two other reporters set up a
temporary bureau in a Holiday Inn in
Carrollton and began transmitting
information to Louisville.
In the months following the
accident, The Courier-Journal
published stories covering all aspects
of the tragedy from bus safety to drunk
driving, including a two-page layout
of pictures and information about the
27 killed.
"It was probably the most powerful
thing we ran of the whole six months
of coverage of this thing," Loftus said.
When the families of the victims
arrived in Carrollton, he said "it was
the most awkward scene" he ever had
to cover as a reporter.
"Reporters have the reputation for
looking like vultures hovering around
a scene like this," Loftus said. "I'm
sure it looked that way to the victims'
families.
"But I'll tell you one thing — I
would've traded places" with about
anyone that morning. I've never met

any reporter who would enjoy that
scene."
Loftus said it was not hard to
remain objective while reporting on
extremely emotional subjects such as
the Carrollton tragedy.
"It was pretty easy to jump to the
conclusion that Larry Mahoney (the
driver of the truck) was drunk as hell
and ought to hang for this sort of
thing," Loftus said.
He said "it was hard to keep that
emotion down, but you can do that..It
can be tough, but I don't worry too
much about that
"1 think you just try to put that
behind you and realize that you can't
jump to a conclusion."
Loftus gave advice to his audience
about writing award-winning stories,
but said there is no "secret formula" to
winning a Pulitzer Prize.
"You just get to the scene," Loftus
said. "Hopefully, you have a lot of
support in the form of other reporters
and photographers working on the
same story.
"You talk with as many witnesses
and investigators and quite simply you
just try to And out what happened and
you write it as clearly and accurately
as you can," he said.

(Continued from Front page)
dampened because the award was
based on the coverage of such a tragic
accident.
"The Pulitzer Prize is the top award
in journalism and it sparked a
spontaneous celebration in the
newsroom," Loftus said.
"Normally a champagne
celebration is in order, but there was
no champagne. No doubt the reporters
were thrilled...but it was a bittersweet
celebration," Loftus said.
Loftus described how The CourierJournal was able to quickly cover the
story and the part he played in the
coverage.
After being notified of the accident,
Loftus' job was to contact various
sources to gather information about
the crash.
After making many phone calls,
Loftus was finally able to get detailed
information from the Carrollton
hospital.
Meanwhile, other Courier-Journal
reporters were at the scene of the
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Phone 3 Lounge

REWARD

Presents
418 Athens - Boonesborough Rd. 527-6617
Under The Bridge At Boonesborough

IS Cut Ualn VU Downturn

Yourself
with
Dollar
Pitchers
Tonight
7-9

By Jeffrey Newton
Contributing writer
A former international student who
was charged with theft of service last
May has been given the chance to pay
restitution on phone charges he made
illegally to Lahore, Pakistan, according to Peter Flaherty, council for the
student.
On May S, Ross Murad, a former
student at the university, was charged
with theft of service when he allegedly
made illegal calls to his home in Pakistan, according to a uniform citation
from the Kentucky Slate Police.
A person is guilty of theft of service when he or she "intentionally obtains services by deception of threat or
by false token of other means to avoid
payment for such services which he
knows are available for compensation...,'' according to the Kentucky
Criminal Law Manual of Kentucky
Revised Statutes.
Murad, 20, was arrested at 2 a.m.
after he was allegedly caught using a

!

Featuring:
• Babyback
Ribs
• Catfish
• Prime Rib
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TAR A
Thunder
Thursday-Saturday
Phone 3 supports responsible drinking.

Open
Wed. - Sat. at 5
Sun at 4

AXA

Congratulations to Our
New Associates
Darrin Balthrop
Brian Baker
Brad Combs
David Conn
Chris Corum
Allen Cottongim
Chris Crockett
Jason Dougherty
Earnie Dichiara
Donald Elliott
Mike Goins

'i

Chris Huettig
Greg Hudson
Mike Kessinger
Chris Lock
Jim Meyers
Brent Routzahn
Ted Schultz
Tom Schultz
Richard Starnes
Blan Stockdale
Randy Worley

1

New initiates
Jerry Bodner
Clint Riley
Brian Wofford
Chip Madjak
Jeff Murphy

Get Home Alive
DONT
Drink & Drive

fRDTmEil
Get Psyched !
Pi Phi Hoedown
is just around
the corner !
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Alcohol
(Continued from Front page)

needing training on Breathalyzers and
other such academic programs.
Colonel Club members and guests
think they should have the right to
party on campus property because they
have paid their membership fees.
"These people pay $100 to party
out here," Dewayne Biddy said, while
sipping on a can of Lite beer.
"If they try to enforce it (drinking
on university property) they'll loose
Colonel Club members. They have 10
get money for the program," Biddy
said.
The Colonel Club helps support
various athletic programs at the university.
Lindquistsaid the university doesn't
patrol the parking lots regularly, but
last Saturday a Public Safety cruiser
drove by twice and waved at the
members while drinking beer. Some

tit
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(Continued front front page)

revised in July, contains the same
ranking of "good" for many of its
buildings and also contains plans for
renovations mentioned in the facility
report
However, the master plan noted
some buildings, Roark and Turley
House, for example, which are "in
need of complete renovation."
Snider said the master plan was not
considered when ranking the schools.
The next three closest universities,
according to the ranking, are Kentucky
Stale University, with 80 percent good
and 20 percent fair; Murray State
University, with 67 percent good, 30

of the beer was being carried around in
cans, some in bottles and some in
plastic cups.
"We don't generally patrol that
area," Lindquist said.
Lindquist said he doesn't go to the
tailgaung parties much, but he said he
thinks some drinking is going on.
"It's not the only lailgating that is
going on on this campus,*' he added.
When some of the members and
guests were asked if they thought it
was a double standard to allow Colonel Club members to drink and then
stop students from drinking on campus, one lawyer said he thought it was
unfair.
"Sure, I guess it is a double standard, but I think we are old enough and
responsible enough. It's like a private
club," he said.
Colonel Club president Phillip
Ruchka said the drinking issue isn't
one that is solely related to Colonel
Club members. He said students drink
as much as members.
"What you are talking about isn't
Colonel Club related," Ruchka said,
"It is Eastern football related."
"There is some drinking going on.

It will continue. It is part of it.'Ruchka
said.
"I don't think we are given any
special treatment," Ruchka said.
Ruchka said he doesn't see a problem with the Colonel Club drinking at
the games.
"I think that as long as people respect property and other people's feelings. . . then it's part of the football
tradition," he said.
"It is part of the fun of football,"
Ruchka added.
The fact that Colonel Club members are permitted to drink at lailgating
panics doesn't give students the green
light to drink at football games.
The rules will remain the same as
always — anyone caught drinking at
games can be cited for drinking in a
public place and public intoxication,
Lindquist said.
One fence over the Colonel Club
can be drinking without any chances
of prosecution. They might be breaking a university regulation, but they
won't be sent to the dean for it.
They are mostly alumni.
The Colonel Club doesn' t have special rates for student members.

percent fair and 3 percent poor, and
University of Louisville, with 58
percent good, 39 percent fair and 3
' percent poor. The lowest ranked was
Northern Kentucky University, with
39 percent good. 52 percent fair and 9
percent poor.
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According to the report, "good"
meant newly-constructed buildings or
older buildings in which maintenance
^

Stather's Flower Shop

\

Dozen Carnations - $2.99 W/ coupon S
Dozen Roses - $3.99 W/ coupon
^
Expires October 5,1989
630 Big Hill Avenue

624-0198 I

COME IN YOUR SHORTS PARTY!

-<J>

Friday, September 29th
at the place to party...
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was current and no major deficiencies
were noted, although minor
deficiencies may have been seen. A
"fair" ranking denoted the average
condition expected with routine
maintenance in the absence of major
renovation or repairs. Buildings in this
category may need additional painting
and replacement of finishes.
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Election
(Continued from Front page)
and Johnny C. Johnson received 517
votes, which eliminated him from the
race.
Ginter said the total number of
voters should increase slight! y because
many Republicans did not vote in the
Democratic primary election.
She said she does expect more
Republicans to come out for the Nov.
7 election, but said the number of
Democrats who voted May 23 may not
return for this election because the
candidates they were supporting may
have been eliminated.
Also, Ginter said, there are more
students on campus who can vote,
which may increase voter turnout.
According to the voter registration
statistic report, only 1,202 students
who lived on campus last semester
registered to vote; of those, only 77
did.
Of those 77 votes, Durham received 29, McAninch received 14 and
Baker received 8.
Ginter said the total number of
people who voted in the primary election was about the same compared to
the total number of people who voted
in the 198S general election.
In the 1985 general election, the
total number of students who lived on
campus and registered to vote was
2.613, but only 107 of them actually
voted.
The total number of people in
Madison County who registered to
vote during the 1985 election was
30,684, but only 11,821 of them actually voted.
People who want to register for
this upcoming election need to do so
by Oct. 10.
People needing to register can do
so at the mam entrance of the Richmond
Mall, where the new voting machine
will be displayed the rest of this week.

Radon
(Continued from Front page)
forms radioactive decayproducts.The
EPA's study explains that as a person
breathes, theby-productscan be caught
in the lung tissue and continue to break
down.
This releases small bursts of energy which can damage lung tissue
and lead to lung cancer.
Testing can be done with charcoal
canisters or alpha track detectors, both
of which are exposed to the air for a
specific time period and then sent to a
laboratory for analysis. Frequently
improving ventilation will eliminate
the problem.
"This is unique in health care
because most people are interested and
concerned. It is a health problem.
there's no doubt about that" said

Thornberry's Super Valu
presents
^

^
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Puttin' On The Hits Of The Fifties
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Progress photo/ Charlie Bolton

Mary Jane Ginter, Madison county clerk, displays the
new Shouptronic voting machine that will be used in all
precincts in Madison County in the November election.
oral the county clerk's office.
The new voting machine, the
Shouptronic, will make voting quicker
and allow for quicker tallying.
Ashley Keith, vice president of the
university's Student Association, said
he is trying to get a registration booth
set up for Oct. 4 and 5 in order to
encourage students to register.
Keith said the county clerk's office is hesitant to have a booth on

campus, however, because they
(county clerk's office) feel there is not
enough interest
Ginter said the university can have
a registration booth on campus if the
Student Association can find a faculty
member to take charge of registration.
Last year, the Student Association
had problems turning the registration
cards into the county clerk's office
during the presidential election.

Professor John McLean, chairman of
the safety and health committee and
environmental health.
McLean said there are a number of
problems with the measuring techniques used for radon tests.
"You go down to the hardware
store and buy a lest kit and bring it
back here to Eastern, where are you
going to put it in [the Rowlett Building]?" McLean said.
"On a high-pressure day that radon won't come out of the ground but
on a low-pressure day, it seeps into
basements and the first floor," McLean
said.
In 1986, the EPA told a subcommittee of the House Committee on
Science and Technology that there
were no safe levels of radon exposure.
However, as it occurs naturally,
exposure cannot be elim inated en tirely.
The EPA measures exposure to
radon gas in picoCuries per liter of air
(pCi/l). Radon decay materials are

determined in terms of Working Levels (WL). Very roughly, one WL
could be said to equal the exposure to
one pCi/l in one hour according to Dr.
Chris Laird, professor of physics and
astronomy. Laird said this is an extremely low concentration level.
The EPA goes further to explain
that one to three people out of 1,000
could be expected to die of lung cancer
if exposed to a Working Level of 0.001
(the average outdoor level) for 75
percent of a 70-year lifetime.
Levels of 0.02 WL or less, nearly
20 times the average outdoor level or
the equivalent of over 200 chest Xrays per year are considered average
for residential structures.
Present technology is not sophisticated enough toeffeclively reduce such
levels.
Information regarding radon testing and treatment is available through
the Madison County Health Department or by contacting the EPA
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Pantomime your favorite 50's song
and you could possibly win the

Grand Prize
4 Tickets to the
Beach Boys & Chicago Concert
and
Dinner for Four
at T.W. Lee's in Lexington
RULES
1. Participants must sign up for contest by October 4,1989.
Pick up entry form from Thornberry's Super Valu.
2. Entrant must supply own music on cassette tape only!
3. Must be 16 years of age or older.
4. Song cannot be any longer than 3/4 minutes.
5. Must check-in one hour before contest starting time.
6. Contest begins at 1:00 p.m., Saturday^JDctober 7.
7. Will be held at Richmond Plaza Shopping Center parking
lot.
8. Must be music from the 50's era.
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WIN $20 CASH IN THE PROGRESS'
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TAZWELL'S
Tuesday nights:
* Buffet night
a
* frozen drinks
CJ
s $1.00
KX * Mexico's finest
§ & the best from the
gB
Caribean only $.95
* Live entertainment by
Andy Rucker

CONTEST RULES

1. TO PARTICIPATE: STUDY EACH OF THE ADVERTISERS BLOCKS ON THIS PAGE. NOTE THE

1. Eastern Ky. at Tennessee St.

Qp
VllLLdG€

GAME FEATURED IN THE BLOCK AND PICK YOUR WINNER. WRITE THE NAME OF TEAM YOU
THINK WILL WIN WITH THE ADVERTISERS NAME FEATURING IT IN THE NUMERICAL ORDER
THEY ARE WRITTEN . USE THE CONVENIENT FORM BELOW OR A FACSIMILE.
2. BRING IN AIL ENTRIES BY 5 P.M. FRIDAY TO ROOM 117 OF THE DONOVAN ANNEX BUILDING
(DOWN THE HILL FROM ALUMNI PARKING LOT) LATE ENTRIES NOT ACCEPTED.
3. FIRST PLACE PRI2E OF $20 WILL BE AWARDED TO THE PERSON WITH THE MOST CORRECT
GAME PREDICTIONS. IF TWO OR MORE PEOPLE TIE FOR GAMES CORRECTLY PREDICTED
THE TIE BREAKING GAME BOX (GUESS TOTAL NUMBER OF POINTS IN GAME) WILL BE USED.
ONLY ONE ENTRY PER PERSON PER WEEK. CONTEST WILL RUN UNTIL NCAA TOURNEY PLAY.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. REMINDER-THE DEADLINE IS 5 P.M. FRIDAY AFTER PUBLICATION

623-0340

FILL IN THIS ENTRY FORM OR A FACSIMILE

125 S. Third

RORIST

20% Off S>4.L£

Eastern Ky. at Tennessee St.
TOTAL POINTS ___

PHONE.

50% of j sate

pun has* ■■
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Tit BREAKER

NAME
ADDRESS.

Downtown next to the bus station

' • "••'' purchasi •■

Brass-Crystal.
Lamps-atJt Items
Quality slii flowers
- Stlfc. plants
- Vases Potpourt
-Halloween Ueme
-Beautiful paefcete

ADVERTISER

GAME WINNER

ASSORTED

1.
2._
3."
4._

1._
2._
3-_
4._
*•
»•_
7._
*•_
9._
10.
11."

OHNAMEMX &
XTEns

September 28 thru Oct. 4
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7.
*•_
9.
10.
11."

2. Kentucky at Auburn
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GO BIG E

Meet Coach Kidd Every Thursday At 7 P.M.

1

FAST'FIAST "

FREE

Lunch & Evening Buffet |
I
All You Can Eat At
I
One Low Price
with this coupon
I
* PIZZA * SPAGATTI * BREADSTICKS * DUTCH
I
APPLE PIE PIZZA * GARLIC CHEESE STICKS *
FRESHLY TOSSED GARDEN SALAD *
I

Medium Order of French Fries
with the purchase of any
McD.L.T™ Sandwich

$2.99

Just present your Gimme A Break Card'" at either
Richmond McDonald's* for valuable offers all year.

Valid al McDonald's
Richmond. KY
• 1989McDonalds Corp

GOOD TIME.
GREAT TASTE.

[

Served 7 Days a Week

11 AM. - 2 P.M. ft 5 P.M. -8 P.M.

EASTERN BY-PASS

|

624-2884

24 HOUR TANNING
Wolff Systems
"Tan in Tour Own Private Room"

k

Thrifty Dutchman
230 Eastern By-Pai

5. Miami (Fla) at Michigan St.

4. Cincinnati at Louisville

3. Brighom Young U. at Utah St.

1-8813

A G"f AI PLACE :0 BUV URtS • A GREAT PLACE 10 BUY HUES • A GRFAT PLACE TO BUT TIRES
Electronic Tunt-Up with SUN Diagnostic Computer

WIZE

A*~

Auto Parts & Service Canter
531 Big Hill Avsnue, Richmond

AND AUTO SERVICE CENTERS w

Oil, Lube, and Filter

624-2990

^

W f ■ *ec i-eve
MflKf MDU C*1
and l«/« Injck.
InsMftaWn Eitl

$

2195

All E»hautt Pip— 40% Oft
t^MONROEMATIC SHOCKS

^^ S^L, HI"

623-2800

623-6133
EASTERN
BY-PASS

Don't
Miss
The
Call Now!
Village Travel
Boat!
124 S. Keeneland Dr.

$ a ft88
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Campus radio personality spins out a new
career as a mobile disc-jockey-for-hire
ByJoc Killin
Contributing writer

"If you ever want to be rich and
famous become president. If you just
want to be famous, be a DJ," was the
advice given to Shane Brown , a 20year-old junior broadcasting student
from Richmond.
As a disc jockey and program director for campus radio station
WDMC, and with a new job at WLFX
(Fox) 100 FM in Winchester, Brown
has reason to be pleased with his career so far. But as co-owner of a music
catering service for dances and parries, he is "working without a net" —
delivering dialogue, spinning records
and communicating directly with his
audience.
"It is totally different (than radio),
because they can see you and they can
tell what kind of person you are,"
Brown said, "and if you mess up they
know what you look like and therefore
point you out"
With best friend and business partner Jim Carter, Brown owns a dance
company called Mid-Ohio Audio,
which is based in Columbus, where
Carter goes to Franklin University.
They got their start while in school at
Ohio Valley College in Parkersburg,
W. Va., just over the Ohio border.
Brown said that in the beginning

not everyone was pleased with their
performance.
"OVC is a private school," Brown
said. "And they have some odd rules
like no dancing allowed on campus."
After agreeing to entertain students
in the cafeteria one Thursday evening
with only a home stereo and a microphone, Brown and Carter got some
enthusiastic response from the students, but school officials were not as
impressed.
"The people just started to go
crazy," he said. "They weren'tallowed
to dance, but they said 'to hell with it'
and danced."
The impromptu dance was shut
down in a hurry, but Brown and Carter
knew they were on to something. They
purchased $400 worth of broken down
equipment for S50, and Mid-Ohio
Audio went into business.
"Jim is an engineer wiz and he had
it all fixed within two years," Brown
said. "Then we had a complete system
and we did basically all the junior high
dances. Now we're doing mainly high
schools and wedding receptions."
Brown and Carter have invested at
least $2,200 in their business, and now
their inventory includes two turntables,
a CD player, a 560-wan amplifier and
a complete synchronized light system.
Brown got his start in radio at a

small country music station, WXKX
in Parkersburg, W. Va.. during his
second semester at OVC. Although it
wasn't his choice in format or market,
it was his first big break into the business.
"I walked in there without any
radio experience at all and they gave
me a job and trained me," Brown said.
"I just went from there."
Now Brown has worked as a radio
personality for almost four years and
is about to start his third year as a
visual personality, working in front of
a dance floor filled with young music
fans.
Mid-Ohio Audio is proving that
business and pleasure can co-exist and
even complement each other.
"It is tough — both of us going to
school and doing this," Brown said.
"But it's also a lot of fun."
Instant feedback is one of the
rewards Brown said makes live performances more enjoyable than radio.
"When you're doing a dance
you've got 600 people, and if they
don't like what you're playing they'll
boo you right there," Brown said. "The
pressure is definitely on because
you've got to perform there."
Along with the pressure of immediate performance comes the knowledge that although "radio is free, these
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Shane Brown spins the latest hit records at campus radio station WDMC
people are paying for it If you don't
give them a show they're happy with,
they'll let you know."
While most DJs sit behind tables
playing records. Brown and Carter get
involved in the "insane" atmosphere.
"We dance with people, bring people
up and let them talk on the mike," he
said. "It's like a big party and all we do

is supply the musk."
Brown said one way to get the
crowd involved is to throw contests.
"The DJ is the show, and he can't
just play a part He is the one who
holds it all together."
As for the future, Brown hopes to
land a job as a program director for a
major radio station in a midsize mar-

ket, and eventually as a promoter in a
record company.
But for now. Brown said the DJ
experience is static-free.
"When I'm up there on stage my
mam concern is making sure that those
people know I'm having a good time,
and that they have a good time at
well."

Performance group hopes to break into record industry
By Tom Puckett
Features editor
Commonwealth Hall had just
begun to quiet down Monday night
when a driving, powerful bass beat
erupted from the third floor lounge
Inside the lounge, five young men
in matching red shirts brought the
music to life, launching into a sophisticated lip sync-and-dance routine that
showed the polish of countless rehearsal hours.
As each member took his turn in
the imaginary spotlight, the others
shadowed his pantomime vocals with
a series of turns, dives and synchronized line steps designed to excite
their imaginary audience into a frenzy.
This was a routine practice session
for the members of Images, a dance
and vocal group that's been making
some headway in local talent competitions.
Three of the group's members —
Percy Nelson, Frank McClendon and
Steve Herndon— are all 21-year-old
Louisville natives. Nineteen-year-old
KD. Wells is from Lexington and
Progress photo/Charlie Bolton Derek Rubin, 20, hails from Minneapolis.
'Images' members, from front to back: Steve
"We've been together for about a
year and a half," Nelson said. "Frank
Hemdon, Frank McClendon, Percy Nelson, KD
McClendon asked me if I'd like to fill
Wells, and Derek Reuben

an extra spot in his group, which was
doing some local talent shows and lipsyncs. I was a little reluctant at first,
but I went ahead and joined, and everything has been going great ever
since."
Which may be something of an
understatement Just after Nelson
joined up with the other three Kentuckians, the group gave a lip-sync
performance for the 1988 Omega Psi
Phi talent show and came up with rave
reviews.
"When everyone found out we
were going to be performing together,"
Nelson said,"therewerealotof laughs.
But by the time we walked offstage it
was just phenomenal — everybody in
the audience was going wild."
Images has taken first prize in
nearly every competition they've performed in, but had one critical misstep
in the 1988 Louisville Black Expo
competition — "we finished second,"
Hemdon said. "But we talked to a lot
of important people there and they
were all thumbs up about the group.
They told us to keep at It"
And the members of Images have
kept at it, with a dedication that some
might find hard to fathom.
"We practice at least four rimes a
week," Nelson said, "anywhere from

two to three hours, as long as it takes.
For the first show we were in here until
one or two o'clock, just practicing a
single step."
"When we're here," Wells said,
"we're in a different world. We're
totally dedicated to what we do. When
someone doesn't come to practice, we
want to know why."
Not that the members of Images
have a problem coming together.
Nelson described the group as "a family
away from home."
We're really more like brothers,
and I wouldn't rather go on stage with
any other four guys than the ones I
have right here."
As successful as the group seems
to be, they unanimously agree hat some
changes are in order if they hopeto
each new heights. They're preparing
to compete in a Homecoming talent
show, and they expect that to be their
last lip-sync performasce.
'We really don't think we can go
much farther if all we do is lip sync,"
Hemdon said. We really want to start
doing our own material, and I think
that's what we can do best at.
In preparation for that shift from
pre-recorded to original material, the
group members have begun to hammer out their own lyrics. Everyone has

an equal voice in the lyric-writing
process.and music is custom-produced
by several different contributors.
"It costs us about $230 to get the
musk put together for just one song,"
Nelson said, "because it has to be just
rightIn spite of the cost the group has
already put together two complete
songs, and is still searching for music
for another four compositions.
And the group may have already
found an outlet for their work: they
havea date early next year to travel to
Chicago, where they' 11 produce a foursong demo tape for LS&J records, a
small division of CBS Records.
When the songs and the demo are
complete, the performers should be
well-prepared to take their creations to
the stage. All of the members have
experience singing with church choirs
and other vocal groups and all except
Rubin are currently members of the
university's gospel ensemble.
"We're all firm believers in God,"
Nelson said, "and we know that with
God behind us, we can't go wrong. If
he didn't want this to happen, then he
wouldn't have put us all here together.
"So we know that something good
is going to come out of it all," Nelson
said.

Married couple handle students' financial affairs
By Heather Hill
"We've been happily married for 26
Staff writer
years. I think it's a plus having him as a
The love of money and the love of learn- husband and have him in the position he's in.
ing rarely meet.
It helps me with my job," said De Anne, who
George Herbert
works in the financial aid office.
from Jacula Prudentum
Financial aid and billings and collections work closely together because they
Fortunately for students at the univer- work with the tuitions and assessments of
sity, a very devoted couple has managed to 7.000 students.
give the two a grand introduction.
"We are very s tudent-oricn ted," De Anne
A counselor in the financial aid office said. We' ve been students and we care about
and the director of Billings and Collections, them. I like to help them fix their records so
work to give and collect money, respec- they can get financial aid. Then Jess takes
tively, to help a student financially through them so we interact with the same students."
college.
De Anne has been working at the univerAs a rule these two offices would inter- sity since 1964. She verifies and documents
act regularly during the day. However, for financial aid papers as well as counseling
DeAnne and Jesse Samons, the interaction students and their parents.
continues after normal business hours.
"I love working with students," she said.
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Samons offers financial advice to Greta Cahoe

glancing at what looked like a pile of financial aid forms on the floor. "When you see
this you see papers; I see a student in need,
and to me this is money.
"One day a student will be upset and I'll
think 'Why did I even come in today?' but
when you can give the student good news it
makes it all worth it" DeAnne said.
Keeping in touch with the students while
they are going to school here is important to
DeAnne. She keeps asking them back until
they graduate and treats them like her own
children.
However, she said that sometimes wanting to help the students so much can also be
a weakness.
"Sometimes I just want to take them all
home with me. I think we all need to help
each other more," DeAnne said.
DeAnne said her husband, Jesse, is very
dedicated and devoted to Eastern since they
have been here so long. He has been involved in the computer systems at the university and now everything automatically
goes to billings and collections. She said it
makes things easier because financial aid
students get their money sooner.
Jesse's office is responsible for collecting and assessing fees for students and agreed
it could be difficult to portray the nice guy
while being adamant about receiving fees.
"I try to be as polite as possible, but the
collection of money is very stressful," Jesse
said. "We try to accommodate the student
within fiscal reality. We are a state-run university and part of what we collect has to go
to the state. However, yes, we'll help a
student if it's within reason."
He said that Eastern is not hard-hearted
like some of the other universities. Some do
not even have promissory notes. He understands better than most people in his busi-

ness that one of the biggest problems is
collecting fees from transfer students and
those just starting the financial aid program.
One of the reasons Jesse helped start the
university's accounts receivable system is
so he could have access to certain software
packages.
"I know as much about a screen as them
upstairs (financial aid office)," he said. "If
I'm helping a student who's indebted to the
university then I need to know we're going
to collect the money down the line — a
percentage of students are hesitant to come
to financial aid and talk to a counselor."
It makes him feel good to see so many
students with financial problems go on to
graduate.
"Without some help they might have
gotten disheartened and dropped out of

school. Being a freshman is hard enough
without financial aid. We go that 110
percent with students. The need is there
and I do it" Jesse said.
Obviously, these two offices and
these two people have close ties. "We
have to interact for the benefit of the
students. Jesse has a good relationship
with this office before I started working
here, but now it's easier for him to call
me," DeAnne said.
For those of you who did not know,
until now, that DeAnne and Jesse were
married, you're not alone. "Sometimes
people are still surprised to see us together," Jesse said. "They know the two
faces, and will say,' I've worked with
you two for years, but never put the two
of you together.'"
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DeAnna Samons counsels freshman Andrew Johnson
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Shue's 'Nerd' comes to Gifford Oct. 4
Progress staff report
"The Nerd," a play by Larry Shuc,
has all of the qualities acomedy needs.
The laughs are everywhere.
The story begins when Rick Steadman, a chalk inspector, visits Wilium
C'uiihbcrt. Steadman saved Cuithbert's
life a few years earlier. Cutthbert feels
an obligation to Steadman, but soon
realizes that Steadman is a "nerd."
Everything Steadman does comes
out wrong, and Cutthbert allows the
walking disaster area to stay with him
— and he slays and stays.
What happens next is as close to hilarious chaos as you can get. The situation just keeps getting worse. What
else could possibly go wrong for Cuth
bert? .
To find out how long Steadman
remains in Cutlhben's life, go see one
of this year's funniest plays about a
man and his nerd.
"The Nerd," begins Wednesday
Oct. 4 and will run through Saturday,
Oct. 7. Admission to the play is $4 for
Progress photo/Mike Morris students and senior citizens; $5 for the
general public. Reservations are recrehearsing a
ommended.

-Charles Lister, on couch, and Beth Waits, standing, are
iscene for next weeks theater department production of 'The Nerd."
*

Lonesome Dove left lonely during Emmy's
By Lisa Moore
Contributing writer
I hope I was not the only person
who was disappointed by this year's
Emmy Awards Sept. 17.
My biggest disappointment came
over the miniseries"Lonesomc Dove."
!
"Dove," broadcast last February
on CBS, is the tale of two long-time
friends, Gus McCrae (Robert Duvall)
and Woodrow Call (Tommy Lee
Jones), who are complete opposites.
Gus, a philosopher and dreamer, was
more intent on talking than working,
while Woodrow, a workaholic, was a

true leader of men. Both of the men
were Texas Rangers who retired to
become ranchers for the remainder of
their lives.
After hearing about the fortunes
being made in Montana, they decide to
take on a 2,500-mile cattle drive in
search of this wealth. The ensuing
journey is Tilled with turmoil.changes,
discovered love, renewed friendships,
com ing of age and death for everyone
involved.
It made me laugh and cry. Most of
all, I came away from the television
wishing that it would go on for much

longer than it did. A scries this great
desereved a much longer treatment.
"Dove," had more nominations than
any other program — 18 non-technical awards alone — but it only received one Emmy for Best Director of
a miniseries.
Am I the only person who watched
this miniseries last fall? Who watched
Robert Duvall give such a convincing
and outstanding portrayal of Gus
McCrae? Apparently, I was.
When I watched in disbelief as James
Woods, who may have deserved the
award, rather than Mr. Duvall won the

Contacts

By Greg Watts
Arts co-editor

"CitL.cn Kane." "Cone with the
Wind" and "The Wizard of Oz" are
probably three of the best films of
American cinema, but what about
those films that make you question
the sanity of the producers? Though
rare, they do exist and are thriving in
the home video market
"Amazon Women on the Moon."
is an example of one of these strange
and unusual "masterpieces." The
title alone may make you wonder it
the director has some psychological
problem — or is at least developing
one.
The film is structured so that the
viewer feels like an innocent consumer who is up late trying to find
something to watch on television,
rhcre are approximately IS skits,
each going to the outer limits uf
oddness.
One features jazz great B.B. King
appealing to the generous nature of
mankind. The commercial shows
several scenes of upper class blacks
while King solicits donations for
the treatment of an imaginary ill
ncss called "blacks without soul."A
very funny and risque concept
Another skit plays on this idea
by showing a "soul-less black"
trying to sell an album of 1960s
songs sung in a pseudo-serious
comic style— obviously a spoof of
those old K-Tel record commercials.
The funniest skit ridicules all
those B-movie science fiction films
that often show up on independent
channels at midnight Before the
film begins, an announcer informs
you that it will be shown without
commercial interruption, yet that
seems impossible. Soon enough, the
film begins to jitter and jump and
here comes a commercial.
The movie finally begins, set in
the confines of a spaceship with

Review
three astronauts and a monkey
headed for the moon. The dialogue
is worse than a script from the old
Batman show, littered with completely idiotic lines like "Golly gee,
commander," "Boy, I can't wait to
cat a hunk of that green cheese,"
and soon.
The effects are bad, loo. For example, the spaceship is suspended
on a wire that looks tike a telephone
cord and the stars are painted on
black cardboard. The control panel
of their ship is made up of every
conceivable piece of junk-car
speedometers, films reels and levers of all sizes.
All this and more combine to
make one seriously funny film
which, by the way, has more commercial interruptions than Saturday morning television.
One of the film's darker features
is a review show with two Siskcl
and Ebert clones who not only discuss films but also choose one person's life to evaluate.
They discuss one man's life —
what could be better, why it does
not work and how 11 ends tragically.
All the while, the victim is watching from his easy chair. With all the
negative comments coming from
the T.V., he gets mad, especially
when they begin to discuss his death.
To complicate matters, the film
takes you to his funeral. Not a bad
idea—until it turns into a celebrity
roast, including bad jokes, confetti,
a special appearance by Rip Taylor
and rim shots galore.
For those of you who can take a
few low punches, rent this film and
watch a masterpiece of gaudy cinema. If you are easily insulted, stay
away — far, far away.

AUDIO CENTER

SOUTHLAND OPTICAL
iqi' Glasses

Emmy for best actor I wondered if any
members of the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences watched this
beautiful series?
The other actors and actresses-from
Danny Glover to Anjelica
Houston-were all deserving of, if not
an award, recognition for their excellent work.
The academy has proven once again
that, in the face of greatness, it falls
flat.
Maybe that's the reason the Nielson
ratings for the Emmy Awards have
been a disaster since 1987.

"Moon," a strange film
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Stop the ride — I want to get off
/ make my living
on the evening news
Just give me something —
Something I can use
People love it when you lose:
Give us dirty laundry
—Don Henley
I make my living on the weekly
news in Jackson County, so when the
word came over the scanner Sept 18
that an armed man had taken hostages
in the high school, I went right over.
The county rescue squad already
had the roads blocked and were directing traffic away from the school. As a

member of the press, I was directed to
an area nearby, but told—in no uncertain terms — not to go further.
The stale police already had the
building blocked. Soon, a SWAT team
secured the building. Meanwhile, local police and school board officials
made sure that every student got on a
bus and was taken away from danger.
I was one of only three reporters on
the scene—at first. Soon, though, the
first of ihc TV vans rolled up, and the
media siege of poor McKee, Ky., Comes on at five
population 1,000, was on.
She can tell about the plane crash
Got a bubble-headed bleach blonde With a gleam in her eye
It's interesting when people die
Give us dirty laundry
With recent gun-control legislative
battles and the scenes of the Louisville
massacre fresh in their minds, the
national media descended upon the
scene like a flock of buzzards around
fresh meat- By S p.m. there were seven
satelli te trucks on hand. A virtual horde
of reporters, photographers and camera crews ran around looking for
someone to interview.
The only way to get to McKee is
via Highway 421, an endeavor which
includes risking one's life on curves
that can not be taken at speeds greater
than 35 mph.
The road passes bams, quarries and
shacks; and I'm sure that once those
news veterans had wrestled those
heavy equipment trucks through the
Progress photo/Mark Corndtsor • mountains, they were expecting a scene
right out of "The Dukes of Hazzard."
'Graceland", a one act play directed by a university
We can do the operation
student, will open Friday, Sept. 29. Admission is $1 and
Is the head dead yet?
the play will run for two nights in Pearl Buchanan theatre The boys in the news room
have a running bet
Get the widow on the set—
We need dirty laundry
However, to the disappointment of
some, the state police kept the whole
Soviet dissident's work featured in Giles exhibit
swarm in check. At all times, the crews
Mihail Chemiakin, who fled Russia in 1971, is being spotlighted in
knew exactly where they could and
Giles Gallery for his work on paper in various media. Chemiakin is, accould not go.
cording to Charles Helmuth, "like the Nureyev of the art world."
Released hostages were taken to a
safe room for counseling and debriefMany of the items exhibited are on loan from the collections of Dr.
Robert Falcone and Yrui Traimsman.
ing, then quickly taken home. InterDescribed as an original artist with a major international reputation,
views were granted only by consent
Chemiakin was invited back to the Soviet Union recently where he staged
Dirty little secrets
a one-man exhibition.
Dirty little lies
"Russian art," Helmuth said, "is receiving a lot of attention right now,
Got our dirty little fingers
and Chemiakin is a major figure in that area."
In everybody'spies
Chemiakin's exhibition begins with a public reception at 7:30 p.m.
Love to cut you down to size
Monday in Giles Gallery, Jane F. Campbell Building. Admission to the
We love dirty laundry
exhibit is free. Gallery hours are 9 am. - 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
Sure, there were some sad scenes.
and 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Sunday.
Cameras zoomed in on the tearstreaked faces of parents. Empty-
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headed anchorpeople swamped survivors with silly questions about drugs
and Russian roulette games. One crew
flew right over the school in a helicopter shooting footage.
I saw two grown men cursing and
fighting over a copy of the yearbook
— and the strict policy of never revealing a minor's identity was violated by everyone present.
We can do the innuendo
We can dance and sing
And when it's said and done
we haven't told you a thing
We all know that crap is king
Give, us dirty laundry
But the local officials had the situation under control. Roving cameramen were immediately directed back
behind the police lines. The crew in
the chopper was carted olT in a cruiser
as soon as they landed. And eventually, the trained negotiators triumphed:
the young man surrendered, and the
story ended without a body count
As the day ended, I was filled with
mixed emotions: while very proud of
my adopted community's efforts and
the success of my adopted state's troopers, I was somewhat ashamed to be
counted among the parasites—photographing a young man's nightmare
and being paid to do it
The media left, and the community
pulled back together. Parents, teachers and students alike spoke in caring
and forgiving terms, concerned more
for the young man's welfare than for
the scare he had given them. Several
"hostages" told of how they had stayed
with him, not because of his threats,
but because they were afraid the police would hurt him if they all left
I don't think I'll ever forget the
sights and sounds of that media circus,
nor the feeling of sadness I felt as the
young man was taken away. An intelligent, bright young person with a full
life ahead was being carted off to who
knows what kind of uncertain future;
and the only thing anyone seemed to
care about was whether or not there
was enough light left to catch his face
in the cruiser.
I will grant, though, that the media
did show some good taste. For one,
they left Geraldo at home. For two,
they followed instructions and didn't
trash the locals.
And finally, they had sense enough
not 10 ask Gov. Wilkinson for comments.

A&E Calendar
Sunday, Sept. 24 through Sunday, Nov. 12 —
The Lexington Camera Club, 1939-1972
Photo exhibit
University of Kentucky Art Museum
Rose and Euclid streets. Lexington
Hours: Tuesdays — Sundays, noon - 5 p.m.
Friday, Sept 29,8 p.m. —
"Six Centuries of Music by Women"
UK Singletary Center for the Arts recital hall
Rose and Euclid streets, Lexington
$7.50; $5 students and senior citizens

*

Friday, Sept 29 and Saturday, Sept 30,8 p.m. "Approaching Lavendar" and "Graceland"
Pearl Buchanan Theatre, Keen Johnson
Building
$1 General admission
Saturday, Sept. 30,6:30 p.m. —
"Night Sounds," featuring John Rose
Outdoor New Age concert
Triangle Park, Lexington
Rain site: Festival Market
Sunday, Oct. 1,7 p.m. —
The Summit Street Stampers
Dixieland band open rehearsal
Steven Collins Foster Building, Room 300
Monday, Oct. 2 through Friday, Oct. 27 "Contemporary Soviet Prints and Drawings"
Mihail Chemiakin Exhibition
Giles Gallery, Jane F. Campbell Building
Opening reception: Monday, 7:30 p.m.
Gallery hours: 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m, weekdays
2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Sunday
Wednesday, Oct. 4 through Saturday, Oct. 7,8
p.m."The Nerd"
Gifford Theatre, Jane F. Campbell Building
$5; $4 students and senior citizens
Reservations recommended
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Ma Kelly's
Open 24 hours a day
6 days a week.
Good Country Cookin'
at a Good Country

Price.
closed Sunday

428 North 3rd

/cWv. F+*r

Talk of the Town

DOMINO'S
DOES
DOUBLES

Check out
our Dollar
Specials on
Bottles & Cans
Every Night!

minutes or less!

linkspotl
custom printed mm sportswear
Richmond, Lexington 606-624-3636

( ertified 1'uhin Accountants
CONDUCTING CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
OCTOBER 19, 1989
Monroe shine tk Co, inc. is a regional certified
public" accounting firm with offices in Now
Albany and Bedford. Indiana, and Louisville and
Henderson. Kentucky. Our philosophy is to
render the highest quality services to our clients
on a prompt basis In doing so. we offer tax.
auditing, accounting, management advisor, and
computer services.

SfvUU, SweaU, Cap*, (tyw <* Mc*e

OR
PAN
Get two regular 10"

erf— pizzas for $6.99.,
(Tbpp4r>ga only 99* (MCti,
covers Both phi

The capabilities of individuals in our firm and
the diversity of our clients provides for a wealth
of professional experiences A certain size
organization is required to deliver competent
and prompt professional services We believe we
have that size. yet. our size is such that each
person can be recognized individually and
advance within the firm For more information
or to schedule an interview
Dale Gettelfinger
Joe A. Boesing
P. O. Box 1407
NewAlbanvriN-riSO
(812)945 2311

Ken Coyle
P. O. Box 2-.0<48
Louisville, KY -4022-4
(502) 423-0311

Ray A. House!
P. O. Box 1110
Bedford. IN 47421
(HI2) 279-3SS1

Brad Parrott
I' (). Box 1519
Henderson, KY 42420
1.502 ) 826 -4 "20

Vatd at pamapwng locator* only No) vaM aim any othar coupon or oflar

ONE
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AND

ONE.14

PIZZA

OR
P A N
Get one 10 and one 14
cheese pizza for $8.99.
flopping* only $1.49 ••ch,

I
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I
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1 A R Ci F
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PANj

Get two large 14" cheesel
pizzas for $10.99.
• (Topping* only S1.99 ••ch,
■f cover* born plizaa)
I

VaM ai pamrlnaang locatona only, rag) yaw <rtn any omaf ooupon or oflar
•It** Domino* PUia. mc Our dnvara carry Ian man (20 00 LrmHad daWary
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PART TIME AND CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE!
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Danger made simple

Organization of the week
Caduceus Club helps students
get head start in medical school

Air Show
provides thrills,
excitement
By Clufeiaa Beer
Staff Writer
There is a small plane circling overhead.
Suddenly you see it spin and take
a nose-dive straight for the ground.
Just as it looks tike it's about to
crash, it swoops back up into the sky.
There
is only ______^_^_
one place
The Madison
you could
County
Air show
this: the
Second
will be held Oct.
Annual
1 from 8 a.m. to
Ak Show
2 p.m. at the
at
the
Madison County
Madison
Airport
County
Airport
The
air show is being held Oct. 1 at the
Madison Airport and will begin with a
pancake breakfast from 8 a.m. through
11 a.m. The breakfast will be sponsored by the Experimental Aircraft
Association Chapter 892 and will cost
S?.50.
Admission to the air show is $3.
At noon, displays of military helicopters, antique planes and experimental owner-built planes will open.
The main event of the day begins
at 2 p.m. with the aerobatics show.
Mark Holliday from Lake Elmo.
Minn., will be flying a Swift, a low
wing, 85-horsepower plane.
R.B. Campbell, from Hyden, will
be in a Decathlon, a high wing plane
equipped with a smoke system designed to make following the pilot

By Jo Carole Peters
StarT writer

easier.
Randy Remnant, a 42-year-old
lawyer from Lexington, will be piloting a Pitts, a bi- wing, single-seat aerobalk: plane.
Head-on rolls, mock dog-fights,
near misses and many other air stunt*
will be performed for the show.
Reinhardt began flying after landing his first job at an airport which paid
him 50 cents in money and 50 cents in
flying time.
He began skydiving at age 14 and
eventually moved on to aerobatics.
At 17, he received his private license, which requires 40 hours minimum flying time and at age 18 he re-

ceived his commercial license, which
requiresa minimum of 250 hours flying
time.
He attended college at the University of Kentucky and Michigan State
University.
Reinhardt worked his way through
law school by flying postal mail,
teaching others lo fly and running
charters.
S ince becoming a lawyer, however,
flying has turned into a "weekend"
hobby.
This is his second air show in
Richmond. He will perform a 20minute portion of the show in his Super
Pins Special plane, which can drop at

220 miles per hour straight down.
He usually does five lo six air shows
a year and eight to 10 contests, in
which acrobatic pilots from all over
the world compete.
Reinhardt said. Trying is one of
the tew things in life you concentrate
on absolutely, totally, allowing nothing else to be on your mind."
According to Gary Keams, general manager of Aerotech Inc., The
airshow is to promote general aviation
and show the public where the airport
is located."
For further information or directions to the air show, contact Madison
Airport at (606) 986-2413.

CHARLEY'S CAR WASH

ILK SflSHHBB.

802 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, KY

Students - Come Stay With Us !

Eastern By-Pass

623-8126

Full Service
Available now
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LICENCE

IbKai

PG 13-23-.

Reg $35 to $40 Perms

xus

624-0088

William offers FREE
consultations on
the newest styles &
hair fashions

NEXXU

j

Mon - Fri 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Located at 199 Wayne
Drive Suite 3 Eastern
By-Pass Behind Pizza Hut)

Business Partner
Personal Computer
XT-Compatible
W/640K RAM,
3.5" Floppy Drive
12" Tilt/Swivel
Monochrome Monitor,
101 Keyboard
MS-DOS 3.3
and GW Basic

765

00

Plus Tax

Stop Foto

FREE DOUBLE PRINTS
With coupon

With 1 Hour Film Processing
Ewpires October 31,1989

HOUR
ars
PHOTOPROCESSING
RICHMOND MALL

623-7471 '
623-7470

Hours: Mon. Sat. 10-9, Sun. 12:30-6

"NOW THAT IT'S GETTING COLD
OUTSIDE, KEEP TOUR BODY IN SHAPE
AT BODY 'N SOLE FITNESS STUDIO"
AFAA CERTIFmD STAFF

FITNESS STUDIO

IE.K.U. STUDENT SPECIAL - $20/1
MONTH GETS YOU UNLIMTTfrp
FITNESS CLASSES!! CO-ED
CLASSES NOW IN SESSION ? ! ? I

L

* Coupon Expire* 10/12/89
CLASS SCHEDULE
Monday - mdajr ftSO. 4:00. 5 JO 7«0>

PC SYSTEMS

^J

638 University Shopping Center
624-6000 (Upper Level)

Soturdoy »SO. 11*1
Sunday 2:00

Clockwise from the left are owner Tracy Huber,
Jenny Brown, Catherine Webb and Ruby McLean.
Not pictured, Kelly Taylor, and Angela Kalb.

'Al<
Floor (Above DrbbMo World of Donct)

Store Hourr 9-6 MF: 102 Sit.

H

I
J

""VT

FX-1650

MatlerCord

IA

witi ihs coupon and one pax) admission.
Coupon good Thursday. September 28, & Sunday. October 1. only!

Appointments Necessary but Walk-ins
Welcome

TSQT TOM LOCKHART
606-257-7038
STATION TO STATION COLLECT

^^^^

uv

1 Carload Admitted FREE!

" $30 Including Cut & Style
Hair Cuts $8 w/ FREE Blow Dry
"EXPERT HAIR CARE AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES"

If you're willing to invest your skills
and knowledge as an Air Force
medical officer, we'll invest in you
and pay your way through medical
school if you qualify Irs the Armed
Forces Health Professions
Scholarship Program It pays tor:
* Tuition;
* Books, supplies, equipment and
lob tees,
* Plus a monthly income of more
than $650.
Call

$

Starts Thursday!

7:15 & 9:15
Matinee Sunday 1 & 3

PRECISION CUTS BY WILLIAM
C^S
SPECIALS
Vo

IF YOU WANT TO BE
A PHYSICIAN,
WE'LL PAY FOR IT.

Office Automation^^A

623-8884 Buccaneer Drive-In 623-5032

When Harry
Mel Sally."

Exterior Still Available

Panasonic,

Towne Cinema

were accepted.
The Caduceus Gub is one of
the oldest organizations on campus. It was founded in 1931 by Dr.
Jacob D. Farris, campus physician.
Farris organized and sponsored the
club for students doing pre-professional work in medicine, dentistry
and pharmacy.
The only requirement for members is to maintain a 2.0 grade point
average. Dues for the club are $3
per semester or $5 per year and
meetings are held every other
Monday in the Moore Building,
Room 123.
Petty also said the cl ub has been
very beneficial for him.
"It has exposed me to the UK
medical school Dean of Education,"
Petty said. "Eventually she'll recognize my name and face so, when
I send in my application I'll have a
better chance of being accepted."
Etta Cain, president, is a sophomore chemistry/pre-medical
major from Waco. She said the
club is worth being involved in and
she hopes the club's membership
will grow this year.
"You're exposed to a wide
range of specialties in the field,"
Cain said. "You meet sponsors of
the medical schools and that's very
important when you need fetters of
recommendation because they
know who you are."

BUOYANT
COMEDY!
-w» »*m raw warn

* Special Student Rate*
* Great Cable TV
* Meeting Room Available
* Free Local Phone Calls
* Complimentary Danish/Coffee

Trie word caduceus sounds like
Greek lo most students but for many
pre-heallh field majors.it is a key to
their future.
The Caduceus Cub is an organization for students in the premedical, pre-pharmacy and predental fields that exposes them to
various health fields and increases
their chances of being accepted into
a medical school.
The symbol of the club is the
caduceus—a medical symbol used
by many organizations. According
to the International Dictionary of
Medicine and Biology, the caduceus is "the winged staff of the god
Hermes, oppositely entwined by a
pair of snakes — the symbol of a
herald."
Grant Petty, vice president/
treasurer, is a sophomore chemistry and pre-medical major from
Louisville. He said, "There are two
main purposes of the club. The first
is lo provide speakers so members
can find out if that's really the area
they want to major in.
"Secondly, the club provides
exposure to get to know administrators in graduate schools and advisers here at Eastern because students have to get a good recommendation from Eastern to get into
medical schools."
John Meisenheimer, co-sponsor of the Caduceus Club, said the
club is very instrumental in helping
students decide their field of study
and increases their chance of being
accepted into medical schools.
According to Meisenheimer, 10
Caduceus Club members applied
for acceptance into medical and
dental schools last year and nine

• I think the club has been
very helpful in assisting
Eastern's high percentage
of students that have been
accepted to medical
school."
— John Meisenheimer

' i

CALL TRACY NOW !
623-1411
t>
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Campus Clips
Tree dedication plannned

New members sought

The Mortar Board Senior Honor
Society will hold a tree dedication
ceremony honoring Aimee Alexander, a retired English professor who
was instrumental in starting a Mortar
Board chapter at the university. For
further information, contact Keith at
4803.

The Explorers Club seeks new
members for its organization. Anyone
interested in caving, camping, canoeing, hiking, rock climbing, Whitewater rafting or various other outdoor
activities is encouraged to join. No
experience is necessary. Meetings are
held at 830 p.m. every Tuesday in
Room 330 of the Wallace Building.

Clinic now open
Beginning Oct. 4, a Health Promotion Clinic will held from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. on Wednesday and Thursday
in the Wellness Center in the Weaver
Building. Services include blood pressure, weight checks, vision screening,
blood sugar checks, lifestyle assessment and health promotion pamphlets.
No appointment is necessary. For further information, contact the Wellness
Center at 1694. Theclinic services are
free to all faculty and staff

more information, contact tne Wellness Center at 1649.

The Arlington restaurant is now
hiring waiters, waitresses and bartenders to fill available part-time positions. Anyone interested should apply
in person Tuesday through Saturday at
the Arlington Office on West Main
Street between 9 a.m. and 4 pjn.
The Philosophy Club will be sponsoring its annual Oxford-style debate
at 7:30 p.m. Oct. if m the Adams
Room of the Wallace Building. The
topic for the debate will center around
the question, "Do we have an obligation to feed the hungry?" The debaters
will be Dr. James Webb, Dr. Bonnie J.
Gray and Dr. Ron Messerich. The
moderator will be Dr. William Jones.

Wind, rain, cold weather
postpones celebration

Here are the top In trarmuralflag
football teams for the divisions
involved In competition:
For Division A:
Phi Delta Theta
For Division B
Phi Kappa Tau
For Independent (Division I)
Phi Delta Theta
For Independent (Division J)
Black Student Union
For Housing
7th floor of Commonwealth
For the Late League
(Division L)
Theta CN
For the Late League
(Division M)
Beta Theta Pi
For the Womens" Division
The Nit Wits
All games are played In the
Intramural Field. For further
information, contact the office of
Intramurals at 1244.

.

I

Mon thru Sat
11:30-2:30

from $3.50

HAPPY HOUR

Best Food In Town!

vWestern Steer
1094 Barnes Mill Road
OPEN-FACED STEAK
SANDWICH
I
I Tasty Sandwich Served with Mushroom.
. Gravy or Peppers
Peppers and Onions & Choice '
of Baked Potato or Flies
I

I

■m«iM

5a3"" atta

$2.99

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST
SANDWICH
5oz. of Tender Beef Tips Served with .
o.
!
| Mushroom Gravy or Peppers and Onions ' <££*£HSSFft
1* V^T\ CaJU£ "l
&
& Choice of Baked Potato or Fries
• ***** Choice of Baked Potato or Fries ■

$3.49

40 % OFF otfj
COVERLETS

$2.99

■

• coupon c«ptr*. 10/12/80

I

* coupon M*«M 10/ 13/aS

Bo

*

SPECIAL

J^"£- , COUNTRY

,* M
S^^ C?QQ
LOVESEATS
Take one tto th
the game
Aft
* Great Gift
* Use one for the dorm
* How about an extra one
in your car
* Multi uses

IJO^.VU
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was posted enough.'*
"Anton Recce, who if over the
study room, gave graphs about what it
would be about." Davis said. "He told
us the purpose of it at the first meeting
in the Combs Building."
Othello Bell, a business management major from Lexington, said he
knows of many students yearning far
help in their studies and that the study
room is something that everyone
should take advantage of.
Kimberly Davis, a freshman from
Barbourville.Ky., attended this year's
first study session and said it was interesting and not enough people know
about k.

TSING TAO
Chinese
Restaurant
300 West Main St.
624-0133

j

LUNCH ANYTIME - $3.65
CHOOSE FROM

& Receive an Eggroll,
or Egg Drop Soup, and
a Regular Tea FREEI

\

. PapparStaak
• Moo Ooo Oal Pan
• HongSuaOal
. Twice Cooked Pork
• Baal * Vagalablaa
• Sweat & Sour Shrimp
• Hot Chlckan Wings

Richmond's New Sports Bar

Thursday
Night

.600 Bottle Special,
.250 Mugs &
$2.00 Pitchers
Eagles vs. Bears on our
Clear Large Screen T.V.
.500 Bottles & Happy Hour
all night on Mugs & Pitchers

L
Hot Ham vnv Cheese Sandwich
and Large Fries
$1.99

Offer good thru October 5,1989

Please present this coupon before ordering. One order
per coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay
any sales tasx due. Not good in combination with any
other offer. Cash value 1/100 of 1 e. No substitutes please.
Offer good only at participating Hardee's Restaurants

Offer good thru October 5,1989
Please present tnis coupon before ordering. One order
per coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay
any sales tasx due. Not good In combination with any
other offer. Cash value 1/100 of 1 c. No substitutes please.
Offer good only atparticipating Hardee's Restaurants
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We're out to win you over.
■ EASTERN BY-PASS
S. KEENELAND DR

Haidera

■■

139 N. Keeneland Exit 90 off 1-75 across from Frisch's
-

l

1

Canadian Rise vnv Shine Biscuit
and Regular Orange Juice $1.49

Come on in and
see our great
selections!
■""■"'.',^'.
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their own good, but students don't
want to use die room until the last
weeks of the semester.
"I don't see how students who fail
tests the first six weeks of school think
they on raise everything up in a couple
of weeks," Moore said. "That's not
being rational."
The students, however, feel that
the low attendance of the study room
is due to the lack of publicity.
Jose Serrano, a senior broadcasting major from New York said he did
not know about it.
"They need to put a poster up just
like they post up the schedules of
parties," Serrano said. "I would go if it

Monday
Night
s^Footbal

I

iupon expires 10/12/00

I
I

SIRLOIN TIPS

%

I
l"rVf -

«"i«»»fmxKCs«

I

iThe End Zone

624-1193

Western Steer,

I

By Stewart Peoples
Staff writer
The minority study room has had
little success, and though some say
that it's due to lack of interest, the
students say it is lack of publicity.
The study room was formed to aid
minority students with their studies.
In the fall of 1988, the number of
minority students attending the university was 835 and last spring it
dropped to 761.
Sandra Moore, the minority affairs director, said the reason for the
plummet in attendance may have been
due to low grades.
Moore said the study room is for

ITS BACK

$5.00 OFF

i

Study workshop provides learning
atmosphere for minority students

i Package of
2 FOR 1 VISITS
12 visits
11:00- 1:00 p.m.
CALL FOR DETAILS
I with E.K.UID.
?;.. We now carry Ray Ban eyewear!

Carry-Out

STSAKHOUSE

ait

1 ^^€624-9351

Luncheon Special

Family

& > 1
■ '"* I ' 1

Progress photo/ Chart* Bolton

401 Gibson Ln

'SZECHUAN STYLE CHINESE FOOD"
1051/2 N. Klllarney Lane
Next to L.K. Motet

at MM

At left: Delta Zetas Beth
Rice (left) and Shelly
Edwards participate in the
Lambda Chi Watermelon
Bust in Intamural Field
Tuesday. At right, a model
shows off her outfits at the
Phi Beta Sigma Modeling
Show last Thursday in
Model Auditorium.

,%i%l»W«ttW\ttttWAV.«\WW«VAWAiW^^TOWTftW*AV.V.VjV

MAYFLOWER

Available
623*6999

!

Progress pnoto/ Charlie Borion

The
INSIDE score

Another consideration was the
Progress staff report
Due to early morning rain, wind outdoor bands.
and cold weather, the Richmond
Because most of the groups
Revitalization Celebration was required electricity to perform, wires
canceled Saturday.
had been set up outside.
The event, which was last the entire
The officials reasoned that to hold
day, was designed to celebrate the neat the event, in spite of the wet weather
completion of'extensive renovation was also loo much of a safety risk.
work on the city's buildings.
"We were afraid that it was going
Dr. Doug Owen, co-chairman of to be a fiasco," Owen said.
the Richmond Revitalizlion Board, said
Owen cited conflicting schedules
that he and the other directors made the and other events as the main reasons
decision to cancel the day's activities for not rescheduling the event until
early that morning.
some time next September.
"We were going to postpone it,
"This was a very complex project.
because we knew that the weather was
We only had two months of planning
supposed to clear up later on that day,"
when we should have had six. By the
Owen said, "but we also knew that the time we got all of the bands and
report said that there would be a high
everybody else back together, we
wind." Because the Food Court,
would be running into our big
which was to serve food from such
Christmas event we have every year,"
restaurants as Mr. Gatti's, Fazoli's,
he said.
Ritzy 's.TacoTico, Subway and several
The event will, however, become a
others, was to be housed under tents,
the officials feared that conditions part of the city's agenda of annual
would just be too windy for theevent events.
■

.

Debate sponsored

The Wellness Center is now open
for use. Exercise machines and weight
room may be used from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Evening hours for the weight room are
Monday through Friday from 5:30 p.m.
to 8 p.m. The hours for the aerobics
classes also being offered are from
4:45 p.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Aerobic classes are $30 for 20
classes and $15 for 10 classes. For

■
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Positions available

Classes held
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It's all just Greek to me

Compiled by Sheryl Edelen
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One on One

No. 1 Colonels send No. 19 Western

eking

Eastern dominates Hilltoppers 24-3
Clint Rlley

New faces
finally break
tradition

By Clint RUey
Sports editor
The Western Kentucky University Hilltoppers traveled three and one-half hours
through the steep mountains of the Bluegrass
Parkway, yet couldn't manage to run across
the flat ground of Hanger Field.
The Hilltoppers, out of their environment, could muster only 3 points in the flatlands of Richmond and were defeated 24-3.
"Our kids did a great job on defense. We
got to the ball. We pursued the ball good. We
played pass defense good," said Roy Kidd,
Colonel head football coach.
Western quarterback junior Scott
Campbell and his teammates were the victims of an Eastern defense which has propelled the Colonels to the No. 1 ranking in the
NCAA I-AA football poll.
Campbell was sacked five times for minus
30 yards. Senior place-kicker Pat Le vis had a
field goal attempt blocked by sophomore
Randy Warlow and returned 44 yards by
Reggie McGee. The Colonel defense only
allowed Western into Eastern territory four
times in four quarters.
Eastern's offense was also hitting on all
cylinders as the Colonels piled up 389 yards.
The Colonel machine did miss a few
times in the first half. However, the Hilltoppers had hole to do with the Colonels' problems.
Eastern was penalized 11 times for 97
yards. In the first half alone the Colonels lost
67 yards to penalties. Penalties which cost
Eastern a number of chances to put points on
the scoreboard early.
"I was really disappointed in our penalties. I think they really hurt our offensive
football team," Kidd said.
But despite the large number of first-half
penalties the Colonels put together a opening
drive of 71 yards in seven plays, which ended
with a 35-yard touchdown pass on third and
22 from junior quarterback Lorenzo Fields to
sophomore split-end Vincent Ware. Senior
place-kicker James Cam pel 1 added the point
after and the Colonels look a 7-0 advantage
with 11:51 left in the first quarter.
"Ware made a great catch," Kidd said. "It
looked like he just out fought the man for the
ball. That was a big play for us."
The next score came a quarter later after
redshirt freshman Markus Thomas gained
only 1 yard on third and 8. Campbell was
calked in. He put the ball through the uprights
from 36-yards out for a 10-0 Colonel lead.
Western's first and only score of the game
came with three seconds left before halftime
with a 26-yard chip-shot by Levis.

'Our kids did a great job on
defense. We got the ball. We
pursued the ball good. We
played pass defense good.'
—Roy Kidd
"I thought the important thing was that we
come back in the second-half and stop them."
Kidd said.
Kidd and his Colonels did stop the Hilltoppers. And with a lot of help from tailback
Thomas, who replaced sophomore Tim Lester,
sitting out the season after knee surgery,
insured Eastern its 24-straight victory in
Hanger Field.
The 5-foot-11-inch, 185 -pound freshman.
Thomas managed to break lose and turn the
comer on a sweep play to the left, rumbling
into the endzone from 63-yards out
"I just followed my fullback. I looked
forward to see how close I was to the sideline
and I guess he (the tackier) thought I was
going out of bounds," Thomas said.
"I cut it up real hard and there was daylight," he said.
After the extra point the Colonels extended their lead to 17-3 with 11:44 left in the
third quarter.
Thomas wasn't finished yet
With 1:13 left in the quarter, the Colonels
took over on downs after the Colonel defense
stopped the Hilltoppers at midfield. Thomas
grabbed the ball and ran for 22 yards on the
first play of the possession. Sophomore fullback Rick Burkhead then plowed ahead six
yards, before Thomas scurried 22 yards on a
right sweep for the score. Campbell added the
point after for the Colonels' final point of the
game with six seconds left in the third quarter.
"Markus is going to do just as good as our
offensive line," Kidd said. We're going to
miss Tim Lester, but our offensive line gets in
there and does the job they can do than
Markus can carry us."
"I was a little tense in the first half. Come
second half, I warmed up and got my confidence and just did my job," Thomas said

University of Kentucky vs. Eastern
Kentucky University
The Colonels have Finally gotten
the ammunition to hunt some Wildcats.
Although it has not been formally
announced by UK, Eastern has been
invited to play in next December's
four-team UK Invitational men's
basketball Tournament.
The information was granted to me
by first-year UK head basketball coach
Progress photo/ Mark Cornelison
Rick Pi tino about three weeks ago
while standing in dark and empty MeLorenzo Fields pitches the ball out to Leon Brown just in time.
morial Coliseum.
It seemed like something from Watergate. The silhouette of a man was
standing in the shadows telling me
about something which Kcntuckians
talked a lot, but because of tradition
knew it would probably never happen
E. Kentucky
in their lifetime.
But Pitino, a northerner, has
vs.
already proven it is his basketball
Tennessee St.
program at UK, and he was hired to
make the UK basketball program a
. betterone — even if he has to step on
a few toes while making some
Klckoff: Saturday, 6:00 p.m.(CST) at WJ. Hale Stadium Nashville. Tenn.
Records: Eastern Kentucky is 3-0 with a 24-3 win over No. 19 ranked
changes.
Western Kentucky. Tennessee State is 1-3 with a 21-9 loss to Florida A4M
Pitino told the Lexington Heraldlast Saturday. Radio: WEKY-AM (1340), WEKU (88.9) and WEKH (90.9).
Leader over the summer it's "silly" not
What to look for: It is the first conference game for Eastern. Tennessee State
to schedule state teams when UK has
opened their conference season with a 31-16 loss to Middle Tennessee State
been playing schools like East Tennesin their opening game of the season. TheTigere have not bean able to generate
see State University, Austin Peay State
any points in their first four matchups against much weaker teams than the
University and Western Carolina.
Colonels. Next to Austin Peay University, the Tigers are the weakest team in
"Why not take care of your own,"
the Ohio Valley Conference. Chauncey Hines will start at quarterback for
Thomas averaged 11.5 yards on 11 carPitino told the Herald-Leader.
Tennessee State. However, he will probably not be very effective against a
ries
for
126
yards.
The last time UK look care of its
defense that has led the Colonels to the top of the l-AA national rankings. The
Fields was 10 of 16 for 139 yards threw.
■own on the basketball court at Eastern
Colonels are tied for No. 1 in this week's Division l-AA NCAA committee poll
He also ran for 45 yards on 11 carries.
with North Texas State University. Last week against Western Kentucky the
was Dec. IS, 1928, when the Kentucky
The Colonels will carry the No.l ranking
Colonels silenced critics who thought Eastern's offense would slow up after
Wildcats defeated the Eastern Kenand a 3-0 record to Nashville, Tenn., Saturtailback Tim Lester injured his knee. Freshman tailback Markus Thomas should
tucky Maroons 35-10. Some 62 years
shine against a defense weaker than Western Kentucky's. Eastern defeated
day to begin their Ohio Valley Conference
later, after the first and only meeting
the Tigers 10-0 last season. The Colonels lead the series 2-0-0.
schedule.
between the two schools, the Colonels
will get a chance to tame the Wildcats.
It is doubtful the Colonels will beat
the Wildcats in their first meeting, but
it's a start to giving the state regional
universities just a small portion of the
spotlight.
There is always the argument,
"What good will it do the regional
universities if UK blows the Colonels
back down I-7S to Richmond?"
Actually, it wouldn't hurt the
Colonels in the least bit.
First, getting a chance to play UK
is more than any of the regional universities ever dreamed of before.
Second, it will keep revenue from
the games within the state system.
And third, it is a stepping stone to
possibly getting UK to travel to the regional universities for games. If that
were to happen, the regional schools
could help bring their budgets out of
the red.
Progress photo/ Charlie Bohon
But there is that stubborn UK
booster who says, "We will never live
Markus Thomas enroute to a 22-yard score.
it down if that little cow-chip, college
whips us."
However Eastern's first-year head
basketball coach MikePoUio said
Pitino is not the type of coach to worry
about losing to Eastern.
By playing in the UKIT. Pollio
may have just found one of the tools
he needs to get the university and the
Richmond community excited about
By Clint RUey
most 62 years to the day that UK
Eastern basketball.
Sports editor
last faced a Eastern men' s basket"He (Pitino) has coached against
The University of Kentucky is ball team.
Magic, Jordan and Bird I don't scare
expected to announce in the next
"It had almost become tradihim. I don't have anyone that will
two weeks the teams which will tion not to play (the regional uniscare him," Pollio said.
be invited to next year's four-team versities)," Pollio said.
The Wildcats are strong in
University of Kentucky InvitaThe first-year Eastern coach
tradition, and a tournament loss to the
tional Tournament. Eastern is one said, "I see it as something that
Colonels would not hurt UK's
of the four teams on the invitation should have been done years ago."
reputation during a probation season.
list
"A lot of the credit for getting
If anything it would help the WildUK head basketball coach a chance to play in the tournament
cats' program by bringing their
Rick Pitino confirmed Eastern will has to go to him (Pitino)," Pollio
program back to their fans — the
be one of the four teams in the said. Pollioadded that UK athletic
people of Kentucky.
1990 UKIT.
director CM. Newton, in his first
"(By playing an in-state school), it
Monday, Eastern head basket- year, also helped out in starting to
humanizes the Kentucky athletic deball coach Mike Pollio said, "We break down the wall which kept
partment," Pollio said.
have been invited. The contracts Kentucky's regional universities
And right now UK needs to be huSmith Corona presents three products that can you can have the convenience of word processing
have not yet been signed."
from playing the Wildcats in any help make schoolwork academic.
manized as much as it can. Maybe this
features with the simplicity of a typewriter.
But he said, "It's a done deal." major sporting events.
little gesture on UK's part can restore
The
Smith
Corona
PWP
2000
Personal
Word
Of course, the pocket-size Spell-Right" 300P
Pollio said he and Pitino got
But Pollio said, "Whatever Processor is in a class by itself. It's so compact it can
some of the pride in UK basket ball which
also
comes with impeccable references. In this
together
while
they
were
both
in
fears there were about playing
was lost due to the investigation.
fit
in
the
most
compact
dorm
room.
Yet,
thanks
to
case,
a built-in electronic dictionary, a thesaurus,
Las
Vegas
earlier
in
the
year.
Pollio
Eastern,
Morehead
I
think
Pitino
There is always the chance that even
features
like
a
built-in
disk
drive,
100,000
character
said
it
was
not
difficult
to
put
a
a
calculator,
even a collection of challenging
does not share them."
though the Colonels will attend the UKTT
tentative
deal
together.
DataDisk
capacity,
and
a
crystal
clear
display,
it
word
games.
Pollio
said
after
he
was
hired
next year, they may never face the Wild"All we had to do was ask," he in May he wanted to "upgrade the makes it easy to transform B's into A's.
So if you're thinking Magna Cum Laude at
cats. Appalachian State University,
said.
schedule."
For those who prefer an electronic typewriter,
Eastern and UK are tentatively schedthe end of this year, «,» OMITM
The last and only time the uniSince he was hired Pollio has the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of
uled to appear in the tourney. The fourth
don't forget u, think j|
I g5fflOTN|kversity
played UK in men's bas- scheduled the Russian select team
m
team has not yet been announced.
preference.
With
its
16
character
display
and
apSmith
Corona
at
the
^SSi^^6SS^
ketball was Dec. 15,1928. If the and Mississippi Slate University
But it's a start
beginning of this year.
WTOURTOUOCuniversity is paired up against UK as weU as being invited to the proximately ^000 characters of editable memory,
h>i
IflOfC
mtoim.tr
inn
on
these
pn.dii.tv
write
lo
Smith
Cofofu
C
.orpoialion,
65
l«u*
Avtnut,
New
Canaan,
CT
(16840
at the tournament, it will be al- UKIT.
or SmithCorona Canada, 440 TapKott Rnad, Scartorough.OnUfio. Canada M1B 1Y4

Eastern invited
to play In UKIT

L
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V
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Fields is quiet no longer
Colonel quarterback takes over leadership role
By Clint Riley
Lorenzo Fields' Career Stats
Sports editor
The 5-foot8-and-a-halfAtt.
Comp.
hit
Yard* Touchdown*
inch,
19750
32
2
482
5
1989
pound Colonel
280
163
17
2.373
14
Lifetime
starting quarterback Lorenzo Lw—n**
"Things just came easy (in high
Fields walks through the parking lot another the pace picks up real fast
adjacent 10 Hanger Field following a Everyone is as fast as you are. Line- school). I just got mat feeling back,'!
Saturday scrimmage. He heads across men are as fast as you. And that's a big Fields said.
"Last year, I had that cracked bone
the empty parking lot toward a car transition lo make," he said.
Added to his football woes. Fields (in the leg) and I wasn't a direct threat,'*
with a sun-strip across the windshield
wiihihe words "Quiet Storm" inscribed had lo deal with the culture shock of he said. "This year I'm back to full
speed and, hopefully, I take some of
being from another part of country.
on it
■j
"It was like going 85 (mph) and the pressure of me backficld."
After he losses his helmet and pads
"Since I'm able » pass more and;
in the hatch of his silver-grey Hyun- then slowing down to 25 (mph) on the
pass more efficiently, we have the
dai, he gets in and turns on the car interstate," he said.
The vastness of open land sur- running backs, we got the defense,''
stereo. The car's speaker system takes
up the whole back seat Somehow the prised and bewildered the young Fields Fields said
The 21 -year-old openly admits M
statement across the car's windshield from a densely populated area of Florquarterback position brings a lot of
just doesn't seem right as the car trav- ida.
"In Florida, all the cities are right hollow praise for the position's diffiels through campus blaring out varinext to each other, you can jump from culty, which he believes the job some-*
ous rap tunes.
This is the 1989 version of "Quiet Daytona lo Orlando, just like that," he times doesn't warrant
"Personally. I think quarterback *
Storm," and with former key Colonels said.
the
easiest
position on the field. If yoaj
Elroy Harris, Jessie Small and Myron
"But here (in Kentucky) you have
Guyton gone from the roster. Fields to get on the interstate, and jump here lei it be the easiest position, it can be."
has been thrust into a leadership rote and do this and do that, lo get any- he said. "If you make it hard on yourself, it will be hard."
where."
for Eastern's football team.
Fields said, •Sometimes when you
It is a role which has made the
However, Fields, recruited as a
usually unassuming Fields, a junior defensive back by schools such as make it out lobe a big deal that's when
and a native of Wildwood, Fla., speak Florida State University, Central Flor- you haunt yourself.
up and be heard by his teammates and ida University, University of Minne"That's when you get the big I
opponents alike.
sota, Georgia Southern College and
"I have to be more of a leader than Austin Peay University,decided East- and you think everything is going j
I've been in the past two years," Fields ern, which would give him a chance lo That's when God just brings you I
said. "In the past two years, Elroy and slay quarterback, was lo be his new down lo earth and says you're human."
a lot of the older guys have been here, home.
With the exception of his music.
and I always had a quiet role and never
"I decided to come here because
we have a good tradition at my high Fields likes lo do things quietly —•
said loo much."
"Now I'm going to have to lake school, we never had a losing season without a lot of hype. That is how
control. I'm going to have lo keep the while I was there," Fields said. "That's Fields believes the Colonels will capteam up as well as keeping my self up," the type of school I wanted lo go to. ture the national championship this
season.
Fields said in the relaxed confines of So, that's why I came here."
"I think we can win the national
his room in O'Donncll Hall.
While a studentat Wildwood High
Fields said being a key lo the School, Fields quarterbacked his team championship," he said, "because
Colonels'success this season is not as to two-straight Class A Florida state nobody's expecting it."
"My first goal is for us to win the
difficult as was sitting die bench trying football championships.
lo make the transition from high school
Fields said he obtained his any- OVC again," Fields said.
three yean ago.
Asforlifeafter the Colonels, Fields
thing-is-possible attitude on his high
Fields, a sports supervision major, school football team. He said he lost wants to leave all of his options open;
said the transition to college was a that attitude for a time—being toned
"I want to try out for the pros. I
Progress photo/ Mark CornaKson
difficult one for a number of reasons. into the starting quarterback role in don't want to leave any doors closed,"
"It was a big menial transition
1987 after then-quarterback Matthew Fields said. "If opportunity knocks,
Junior Colonel quarterback Lorenzo Fields launches a pass Saturday.
coming from high school to college Wallace went down with an injury.
I'll be there lo open the door."
football. In my mind I thought, 'Hey,
"That was the first time since high
"I want lo at least try out," he said.
I'll go up there and play'."Fields said. school that I didn't dunk we could "So a few years down the line I won't
"But I never knew what it was like lo score when I stepped on the field," he wonder lo myself, 'What if I would
named OVC offensive player of the sive end Jamie Lowicz.
Progress staff report
be in college then."
said. "Every time, at least 99 percent have tried out? What if I would have
Gilbert recorded nine tackles,
Three members of Eastern's foot- week. It was Thomas' first collegiate
"When you go from one level to of the time, in high school we scored" gotten a shot?'"
seven which were solo hits, and two
ball team were named Ohio Valley game as a starter.
Conference players of the week.
Thomas had runs of 63 and 22 quarterback sacks for the Division
I-AANo. 1 ranked Colonels.
Freshman tailback Markus Tho- yards against the Hilltoppers.
Junior offensive tackle Al JaceviColonel junior nose guard Toby
mas, who rushed 11 dines for 126
yards and two touchdowns in the Gilbert shared the honor of confer- cius pumped out an 86 percent for the
Colonels' 24-3 win over Western ence defensive player of the week Colonels who accumulated 389 yards
Kentucky University Saturday, was with Murray State University defen- of total offense against Western.

Three football players earn OVC honors
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TASTE THE
PLEASURE OF THE
ORIENT
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SERVING FINE CANTONESE AND SZECHUAN FOOD
MON.-THUR& 1130 AM 9J0PM
OPEM FRL & SAT. 1130 AM 1000 PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS

CARRYCXJT
AVAILABLE

Free Egg Roll
With Any Dinner Entree
Offer Not Good With
Luncheon Specials

No Other Offer. Apply
Vxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx-xxxxxxxx

Luncheon
Specials
Starting at $2.95
Monday thru Friday

459 EASTERN BY PASS.
BEHIND Rrrzvs

NEED MONEY?
Earn $25 a
week for
helping
others!

Caring Types
Donate Plasma

for more information, call...
RICHMOND PLASMA CENTER
125 S. Third St.

(i2 -1-9814

$2.00 Bonus for new donors.
Expires Oct. 31, 1989, One coupon per donor please
\

Ill Woodland Hue.
LeHington. KV 41512

231-9237
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Sports briefs

Athletic
facilities
improved

Progress photo/ Charlie Bolton

David Lawhorn (262) and Eric Ramsey (266).

Men's cross country
12th at UK tourney
By Ted Sclmltx
Contributing writer
The university men's cross
country team ran to a 12th place
finish Saturday in the University of
Kentucky Invitational.
Freshman Tim Menoher led the
way running in his second cross
country race ever. He covered the
8,000 meter (5-mile) course in
26:22, good enough for 34th place.
He was followed closely by David
Hawes, who finished 37lh in 26:25.
"I thought our first two guys
ran well," said Coach Rick Erdmann. "But wc didn't run well after
the second man."
Bill Hoffman finished 54th in
26:37, while Eric Ramsey was 63rd
(26:45) and Matt Lipp, 73rd (26:58)
to round out the scoring. Also
competing in the race were Kent
Hattery. 80th (27:07). Shawn
Pawsct, 89th (27:16), Dave Lawhorn, 90lh (27:18) and Brian Corcoran. 151st (31:23).
Ohio University won the men's
meet with 90 points. Western Kentucky was second (107), while the
Cincinnati Track Club finished third
(143). The Colonels scored 277
points to place 12th in the 17 team
field.
"We don't have any consistency.'' Erdmann said.

■Student Discounts ■
■ On Cut And Style ■
■
$ 3.00 OFF
■
i
Ladies' Cut
I
1
$3.00 OFF
■
I
Men's Cut
■
1
$5.00 OFF
■
■ Ladies' Cut And Style*

!
■

623-3651
112 St. George

The weather played a role in
the outcome of Saturday's race.
The runners had to battle sub- 50
degree temperatures and high
winds. To make matters worse,
heavy rains from early Saturday
morning turned the course at the
Lexington Horse Park into a wet,
muddy and sloppy field.
However, the less-than-ideal
running conditions did not stop the
stars from shining. Defending
NCAA women's champion Michelle Dekkers of Indiana, who was
running barefoot, covered the 5,000
meter (3.1 mile course in 17:35) to
win by nearly a minute.
In the men's race, defending
NCAA champion Bob Kennedy of
Indiana, and defending UK Invitational champion Thomas O'Gara
of East Tennessee broke away from
a pack of five runners with about
100 meters left in the race. O'Gara,
who led most of the race, still held
about a 5-meter lead.
Kennedy caught O'Gara with
about 50 meters left The two runners stayed neck-and-neck until
Kennedy pulled away in the final
10 meters. Kennedy, who became
the first freshman since the 1950s
to win the NCAA individual championship last year, finished in
24:44.4 to 24:44.9 for O'Gara.

By Heather Hill
StafT writer
Alumni Coliseum and Begley Building
both received functional improvements ovej
the summer.
McBraycr arena received new hydro-rib
goals and new chairs for the players, while the
football locker room in Begley was repainted
and is awaiting the installation of new lockers.
According to Chad Middleton, the physical plant director, the floor in McBraycr was
redone and the old goals were removed and
replaced them with movable ones.
Donald Combs, athletic director, said the
basketball court has had the same goals since
1963.
"We thought it was about time we got new
ones. The goals are the professional type —
like the ones used in Rupp Arena."
The new goals are recommended by the
NCAA and could be a solid rule in a couple of
years. The shot clock is over the basket and 6
inches of glass were removed from the bottom of the backboards, which is an important
safety feature.
"They replace the old worn down equipment and that needed to be done. We needed
a first-class appearance and that certainly did
it," said Mike Pollio, the head basketball
coach.
Combs said the goals were paid out of the

■ BASEBALL: The university baseball team will
host the Diamond Club Invitational baseball tournament Friday and Saturday at Turkey Hughes
Field. The Colonels will take on Miami of Ohio
University at 4 p.m. Friday. Saturday at 10a.m. the
Colonels will play Ball State University. At 1 p.m.
Ball State will play Detroit University. The final
game of the tournament at 4 p.m. will pit Eastern
against Detroit.
■ HELD HOCKEY: The Colonel field hockey
team defeated in-state conference rival University
of Louisville Sept 20. The Colonels faced the
Cardinals in Louisville under the lights. Despite
home field advantage the Cardinals fell to the
Colonels 2-1. Jill Murphy and Kelly Kiernan both
scored for the Colonels.
Progress photo/ Paul Connors

New baskets in McBrayer.
athletic budget and cost $16,000 which was
less than the estimate. The chairs for the
players will be paid with advertising on them
from the businesses downtown.
Middleton said improvements are requested by the people who use the facilities.
Coach Roy Kidd asked for the $32,000 renovation in the football locker rooms. The money
came from the Building Structure Systems
pool of the President's Recommended Budget
and the new lockers will be arriving in early
October.
. The last renovations made to either the
basketball or football facilities were two years
ago when Hanger Field received new lights
and McBrayer Arena had the basketball court
redone.

Morehead beats Colonel volleyballers
Progress staff report

The university's volleyball team took a step
in the wrong direction in their quest to reclaim
the regular season Ohio Valley Conference title
Tuesday night in Weaver Gymnasium.
The Colonels were handed their first conference loss of the season by defending regular
season Ohio Valley Conference champion Morehead State University. It was Eastern's first
conference match.
Eastern jumped to an early lead over the
Golden Eagles in the first game and held off
Morehead to grab the first game 15-13.
However, Morehead held their composure
and dominated the Colonels to run away with the
second game 3-15.
Morehead used their momentum from the
second game to take the next two games from the
Colonels 5-15.5-15.
Sue Antkowiak led the Colonels in kills with
11. Jennifer James had 7 kills, but made more

GREAT TAN / GREAT DEAL
12 TANNING SESSIONS FOR $27

errors than kills giving her a negative .53 hitting
percentage for the match.
"U we're any kind of team, we'll respond to
this and toughen up," said Geri Pol vino. Eastern
head volleyball coach.
The Colonels head to College Station, Texas,
to participate in the Texas A&M Invitational
Tournament.

Women's Volleyball Schedule
■WLZMO

THIMH Cofcfl.9Wtal.Tx
HI ■■UllM

•d0p.ni

OO.J

LouMte

Lomwfc.K,

730 p.m.

Ocl •

Tinnmi
T«tl

01—MM

130 p.m.

Oa. 7

Towiewee) NtJhvfle, TN
SUM. MkMto Mufrwtxxo. TN

430 p.m.
12.00 pm

■ Sunday the field hockey team hosted Radford
University. Radford however was not a very polite
guest, beating the Colonels in their first home game
of the season 2-1. Kris Ohler scored for the Colonels. Eastern will travel to St Louis this weekend
to meet the University of Toledo and 20th ranked
St Louis University.
■ WOMEN'S TENNIS: The women's tennis
team boosts a 4-0 record after winning their first
four matches of the season. Eastern opened up the
fall tennis season Sept 9 against the University of
Dayton. The Colonels easily handled Dayton 8-1.
The same day. Eastern beat Northern Kentucky
University 8-1. The Colonels beat Marshall University 7-2 Friday. Saturday the Colonels handled
Fairmont College 8-1. Eastern's No. 1 singles
player Joanne Dilanni is 4-0.
■ GOLF: The university golf team finished 21st
out of 22 teams in The Johnny Bench Invitational
golf tournament in Cincinnati over the weekend.
The golfers faced dismal conditions during the
second round of play Saturday. Eastern's golfers
shot the worst combined team score of the second
round. The University of Akron won the tournament with a score of 620. The Colonels finished the
tournament with a score of 668. Andy Plummcr
and Dale Stubblefield were the Colonels highest
placing individuals. Both finished tied for 54th
with a score of 165.
■ OVC NOTES: Murray State University defeated
the University of Southern Illinois 24-11.
Liberty University beat Morehead State University 34-10.
Florida A&M defeated Tennessee State Universiy21-9.
No. 5 Southwest Missouri Slate University beat
Austin Peay State University 41-3.
No. 3 Georgia Southern College shutout Middle
Tennessee State University 26-0.

University Center Board Presents

WOLFF SYSTEM TANNING BEDS
• Plus FREE Bottle of Tanning Accelerator
($11 Value)
* Plus FREE Swimsuit (from a select group)
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
COUPON EXPIRES OCT. 15,1989
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(DANCE THEATRET)

UDI0 JL-M THE COLLEGE SHOP

■

455 EASTERRN BY-PASS

624-2727

RICHMOND. KY

■

PiSchniund Raceway
"FirB fieri an Track"
Richmond1* 3/10 Mile Clay Oval

3Mlles Eastof
(aoe)

***«»'*
JSSwe or 864-9168

Presents the 1st Annual

Pumpkin 300 Enduro - $1,000 To Win!
300 Laps or 3 Hours whichever is first!

The one dance company
that's bold and classy, hot
and sassy, cool and bluesy,
and all that Jazzl

In Concert

15 MINUTE MID-RACE FUEL & WATER BREAK, GREEN & RED FLAGS ONLY, NO YELLOWSI

Sunday,October 1st 3-6 p.m.
• Pit Pass $10 • Stands $5 • Under 10 Free

MONDAYS
135 East Main \\( Downtown

COMEDY CONNEXION©

Wednesday,
Oct. 4.8 PM
Brock Auditorium
EKU students, free; non-students $3 at the door

Jazz Master Class
with Jazz Dance Theatre South's artistic director, Marcus Alford

3 Top National Touring Comedians
Every Monday!
Admission $3.00 • Showtime 8:30
TOP 40 VIDEO DANCETRACKS AFTER THE SHOW
admission .99c after the show!

Beginning/Intermediate Level
Wed., Oct.4 • 4:00-5:30 PM
Weaver Dance Studio
LCENTER

EKU students free; non-students $3 at the door
For class Information and sign-up,
contact Marianne Mac Adams at 622-1901.
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